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FINDING THE GAPS

BARC preseqts the
real haunted house of
animal cruelty

The UCF offensive line has been making plenty
of room for its running backs - SEE sPoRTS,A11

- SEE NEWS, A2
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They're giVing out some good citations
l

Organizer clairhs
Good Sport season
fuU of responsibility
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor ,

l

l

~·

With only one home football· game remaining this season, the UCF Alcohol and
Other Drug Prevention Programming Office and its REAL
Project Peer Education are
looking to have the most success yet with its ongoing Good

Sports program.
keep positive .momentum
Good Sports, developed in heading into the 2006 season.
collaboration ·w ith City Bever"The · whole point is to
ages and the Orange County reward responsible tailgating
Community Traffic Safety Pro- behavior," Day said ·~ of the
gram, offers students and fans · tailgaters have had a positive
at UCF home football games response at each game this searewards for responsible tailgat- son."
ing.
The program involves tailMelissa Day, the supervisor gaters receiving "good citaof the REAL Project Peer Edu- tiohs" for responsible behavior
cation, said the event has been as determined by the voluna complete success through the teers and workers from the
first three games of the season. program.
She added that the groups
"People are kind of nervous
involved are hoping to make at first, but we explam it to
the Homecoming tailgate the
PLEASE SEE PROGRAM ON A6
best of the season so they can

UCF students
received a
surprise this
•1t~lmiiiiiill football
season at
~;Jt~:;:...;;; ~c::=--·- tailgates as
volunteers
_,from the Good
Sports
program gave
them citations
for responsible
behavior in the
lots before
home games.
The program
will continue
into next .
year's football
season.
'

.
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As the Nov. 9 Board of Trustees potential
vote on the proposed on-campus footbaU stadium approaches, local homeowners are again
making a plea for the reconsideration of the stadium's potential location on the north.side of
campus.
The meeting will serve as another public
forum for residents, students and others for and
against the proposed stadium to discuss their
'concerns and support for an on-campus stadium. The trustees will also discuss the on-going
feasibility study, which is nearing completion,
according to UCF spokesperson Tom Evelyn.
"The feasibility study is mostly completed as
far as where the stadium would be located and
the impact it would have on the various areas,''
Evelyn said. "What we're trying to complete
now is the financial package of how we will pay
for the construction of the stadium. That's a
long process because there are a lot of people
involved, and you're talking about a lot of
money."
Financial planning is the only item remaining for the study to be complete and the trustees
will be voting on an amendment to the UCF
·Master Plan and. possibly fo:r the go-ahead on
the construction of the stadium. The amendment would approve the stadium's location on ,
the north side of campus; however, the vote
does not include the approval of the project.
"Nothing is definite until the Board of
Trustees votes on it," Evelyn said. "I wouldn't
speak for the trustees and what they may do,
but they've certainly indicated through various ·
meetings that they are interested in pursuing
the stadium, but we'll have to wait and see what
the final vote and outcome is."
The football stadium is currently planned for
construction on the north side of the campus,
located within the "athletic node," which will
eventually encompass the new convocation
center as well as more dorms and retail shops.
Many UCF neighbors are asking that the UCF
Athletic Association and the board move the
stadium to the south side of campus instead.
The proposed location on the north side of
campus has been the desired spot for the university since the idea of an on-campus stadium
came to light last January. Athletic officials prefer that location because they say it would create a general athletic area with easy access to
the majority of on-campus students as well as
faculty and staff.

Residents, protesters still aim
for change of stadium location

COURTESY UCF NEWS ANO INFORMATION

I

In this image of UCF, the top yellow dot is the proposed location of the on-campus stadium. The bottom dot is where residents are asking it to be built.
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1,200 ON A6

-Activists
take to the
clothesline
for victims
COURTNEY SUTTON
\ontributing Writer

This week,.the fight against'
domestic violence intensified as
its warriors at UCF added a new
weapon to their arsenal - Tshirts.
As part of National Domestic
Violence Awareness month,
UCF Victim Services joined
with the Feminist Majority
Leadership Association and
Uncommon Grounds Wednesday to host the Clothesline Project. Students that had been
affected directly or indirectly by
domestic or sexual abuse were
encouraged to paint a T-shirt as
a sign of their struggle to end
violence·against women. The Tshirts were then displayed both
inside and outside of the student
union on clotheslines.
"It's a really good cause
because a lot of people don't talk
about it," Sabrina Roopnariile, a
senior art education major, said.
"It's kept secret. [This event is] a
good way to get attention."
Veronica Stoler, president of
the Feminist Majority Leadership Association, explained the
reasoning behind using t-shirts
as a method of raising awareness.
"We wanted to bring this to
campus because it's wonderful
and very, very visual," Stoler
said. "We wanted to make it
more personal. It almost puts a
body in front of you." She also
pointed out that the intent of the
exhibit was not to make people
feel grateful for not having been
attacked.
"I don't like it when people
say they're lucky,'' Stoler said.
Even if you haven't been a vie. tim, you're not lucky because
someone you know has."
" It [domestic violence]
should be dealt with face-to-face
like this," Allie Vincent, a junior
in the anthropology program
said. "It's striking," Vmcent said
she had a friend in high school
who was a victim of this kind of
abuse.
Michelle
Fountain,
an
accounting senior, said she just
likes supporting a good cause.
"It takes 10 minutes to stop and
make a T-shirt and give ·a few
bucks,'' she said. "That's the least
I can do, you know?"
Not everyone who decorated
a T-shirt was female. According
to Victim Services, several men
came out to show their support
as well.
Mike Rodriguez, a freshman
in the aerospace engineering
program, said he made his shirt
for a woman he is attempting to
build a relationship with.
"I'm sincere, and I try, but I
still have to work past guys who
PLEASESEE

2005 UCF Breast Cancer Update
focuses on true stories of survival
f>

NAOMI RINGER
Senior Staff Writer

·,

"Surviving breast cancer
and supporting each other" is
the theme of this year's third
1 Annual UCF Breast Cancer
Update, which will wrap up
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month on Oct. 28.
"Last year we focused on
patient safety, but this year we
want to focus on survivors,"
f{omen's Reseaih Director

Leslie Sue Lieberman said.
years, president of the
School of Nursing Director Women's Club Marilyn FredJean Leuner, a breast cancer erick said, and some are still
survivor, will be the keynote · going through chemotherapy.
speaker.
"We want to make women
A panel of survivors and aware," she said.
some membets of the UCF
Breast cancer affects about
Women's Club will talk about 211,240 women in the United
their experiences and raising States, according to the Amerawareness in the community : ican Cancer Society Web site.
in the fight against breast can- About one in eight women
have a chance of devefoping
cer, Lieberman said.
One of the women has
been a cancv survivor for 30
PLEASE SEE SISTER ON A6

T-SHIRTS ON A7

Women physicists honored for contributions
Wcomen's Rese'l1'9ch
~'
.
Center also handed
OUt tw
. O grants
JENN MAIETTO
Contributing Writer

The Women's Research
Center sponsored its fifth
annual research award, "Honoring Women in Physics and
Their Curie-osity" Thursday,
Oct. 20 as part ofUCF's Diversity Week.
Each year, the Women's
Research Center
rovides

awru:ds and money for faculty
doing research related to
women. It honors these women.
during Diversity Week to
exemplify the diverse nature,
disciplines and individuality of
each woman researcher.
In past years, the WRC has
focused its awards on research,
health and fun~g. The United
Nations recognizes the year
2005 as the "World Year of
Physics."
·
"It commemorates the centennial publication of important works by Albert Einstein,"
Leslie Sue Lieberman, director
of the Women's Research ~en-

ter at UCF, said. "It seemed
timely for honoring the six
women physicists on campus."
The WRC awarded Lani
Harris of the UCF Theatre
Department for her work within arts and humanities. Harris is
active in theater education both
nationally and internationally.
She is recognized for her
directing work on the play
Something's Missing.
Claudia Schippert of the
department of philosophy and
humanities was also awarded.
Schippert is recognized for her
PLEASE SEE

KEYNOTE ON A3
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Hanson bucks music industry ties

AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

UCFPD teaches crime prevention
The UCF Police Department will hold a crime-pre- .
vention fair from 10 am. to 2
p.m. Thursday on the Student Center Green, next to·
the Student Union.
Law enforcement agencies from Central Florida will
be aWilable to answer questions about crime prevention
and .o ther community-related projects.
· For more information, call
Troy Williamson at 407-8232165.

UCF hosts philosophy speaker
Hans-Herbert Koegler, an
associate professor from the
University of North Florida
and author of The Power of
Dialogue: Critical Hermeneutics after Gadamer and Foucault, will speak at 3:30 p.m.
Friday in Colbourn Hall
Room516.
The event is sponsored by
the Philosophy Department.
For more information, call
407-823-2273.

Yellowcard begins Homecoming .
UCF's annual Homecom- .
ing celebration, KnightFest
2005: No Shoes, No Shirt, No
Problem, will begin with a
kickoff concert at 4 p.m. Saturday at the UCF Green,
between the Health and Public Affairs I Building and the
Classroom I Building.
The concert will feature
Yellowcard. UCF students
are granted free afomission
with their studen:tiD card
Tickets are $20 for nonUCF students.
·
For more .information,
visit the UCF alumlli Web
site www.ucfalumni.com or
call 407-823-2586.

NATION&
WORLD

Trio visits college campuses along the east coast with new documentary, CD
the music industry and the
inner workings of a corporate
label
Creating music is all about
"That first conversation
sharing your message to the when Zac says 'Guys, we're on a
world and finding people who rap label with an A&R guy
~are your vision. That' is the
who's worked with Britney
message that indie rock band Spears. What, the hell did you
Hanson sent out to a packed expect?' That was the first ,
classroom at UCF on Oct. 20 in moment when we realized this
a CAB Cinema event.
film may not just be a music
The Hanson brothers, Isaac, film," Isaac Hanson said in
24, Taylor, 21, and Zac, 20, pre- response to an audience quessented their documentary, tion about the original focus of
· Strong Enough to Break, and the film. "We realized it was
then stuck around for a ques- ~oing to be about the whole
tion-and-answer session with process, not just writing songs,
students.
not just recording. We needed
"You have to be willing to to capture as much of the outfind people to share tliat posi-. · side process as the inside
tive vision," keyboardist Taylor process;"
Hanson said of making music in
Taylor Hanson added that
today's industry.
the film, directed by Ashley
The documentary chroni- Greyson, had a similar expericles the 22-month span it took ence to the record - there was
Han5on to finish its album with never a clear ending. 'We didn't
former label Island Def Jam think we'd film for four years,
Records and, eventually, end its and, 'ultimately, it was not until ·
contract with the label to f:µid the middle of the last year when
one that shared its ,passion.
we released Underneath that
The band said in :the docu- we stopped," he said. ·~n was
mentary that the friction .it like, QK, we're done. No we're
experienced while dealing with not. We're done. No we're not. It
Island Def Jam and its head of'.· was tiring, and the filmmaker
audio and recording, Jeff Fen- said we had to keep going
ster, caused the trio to bre~ out because the story wasn't fin- .
on its own, creating ·3CG ished yet."
·
·
· · · Since creating the independRecords.
Though, according to Isaac ent label 3CG, Hanson has
Hanson, the ,documentary begun a grassroots approach to
began as a mtisic documentary g~tting the message out by visitto reveal the behind-the-scenes .ing college campuses along the
process of writing songs and east coast. The band stresses
creating music. As the story that students can make a differunfolded, the film became a ence and can support their
commentary on the' status of favorite artists by moi:e than just

Belly dance for Special Olympics
Shimmy Knights, a belly
dance c;:lub at UCF, will hold ·
a fundraiser for the Seminole
County Special Olympics at
7 p.m. Saturday in the Student Union Pegasus Ballroom.
The event is called
Enchanted Twilight and will
include performances by the
Orlando Dance ~ Theater,
Troupe Ahlaam and Najla
Admission is free; however, donations are encouraged.
For more information, email Brandy Burke at
brandy.burke@gmailcom.

Trick or Treat on Greek Street
Trick or Treat on Greek
Street will begin at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Memory
Mall, near the Arena
There will be free activities and trick or treating.
UCF faculty, staff and students are encouraged to
bring their children to this
event, which will benefit the
Boys and Girls Club of Central Floriqa.
For more information, call
Marian Clark at 321-946-3030.

DANADELAPI

New~room Manager

buying records. ·
Zac Hanson said. "They are
"The whole goal of us being going to be defined by what's
here, of coming to schools is ... played on the radio, what's
we think this is an important played on MTY, and they have
time ·in· mus~c, we think our the power to redefine it."
story is representative of what a
· The trio hop~s to open stulot of artists have gone through, dents' eyes to the struggle that
especially over the last five artists experience in today's
years," Taylor Hanson said 'We music industry. Being able to
want you guys to leave with · pursue their own artistic and
individual opinions · about creative vision is sometimes not
what's going on. The biggest an option, Zac Hanson said The
thing we want is for people to labels often push songs that
maybe be a little bit inspired they consider to be hit singles,
about what role you can play rather th;,m those that are artisabout getting involved with tic advances, he explained in the music."
documentary.
..
Rachel Eichen, a member of
He also spoke about Fiona
CAB Cinema, said she has been Apple and her six-year plight to
a fan since H;mso:h'~ first album, release her album.
Middle ofNowhere, but has not
"The only reason that record
had the opportunity to hear ever got released was because
some of the band's newer fans activated and got involved
releases.
.
in saying We want this music.
"What really struck me You can't stop it. We're going to
about them is this is not just · find it whether you release it or
about . their new album," she not."' Zac said
said "It's more about the music
"We would like to see [stuindustry and involvement [of dents] become activists for your
fans in the way the industry favorite bands;' Taylor Hanson
works]. They aren't trying to said. ''.As fans of music, you have
reclaim their hip status. They a significant role that can actureally know their message. . ally change what happens."
They have a purpose and are
The best example of this is
bringing it to campuses."
the University of Southern Cal~
This hands-on approach to ifornia, which has integrated
promoting independent music Hanson's documentary into its
·
is directly. related to students business curriculum.
and fans who will eventually be
"Our hope is that it doesn't
the executives at major labels, just end when we leave," Taylor
which is why Hanson·is target- Hanson said. "We want it to
ing this age group.
spark something."
"We are here to talk about
Hanson also played at
music and try to make students Downtown Disney's House of
and young people aware oftheir . Blues last Saturday and handed
importance of being involved," . out free copies of its demo CD.

FORT LAUDERDALE Authorities raised Florida's
death toll from Hurricane
Wilma from five to 10
Wednesday and urged the ·~
storm's survivors to have
patience as they endured long
waits for food, water and
other necessities.
Gov. Jeb Bush took responsibility Wednesday for frustrating delays at centers distributing supplies to storm
victinis, but he also said peo. ple who have waited iri line
for hours seeking relief
should have done more to •
prepare for the storm.
The 21st storm in the
busiest Atlantic hurricane
season on record, Wilma
killed at least 12 people in ~
Haiti, four in Mexico and one ·,
in Jamaica before hitting
Florida. State emergency
management director Craig
Fugate said Wednesday that
Florida's death toll was 10, up
from the five deaths previously reported.
·
On Tuesday, trucks carrying the first wave of relief
either arrived much later than
local officials expected or didn't show up at all.
Bush accepted responsibility for not having distribution
centers running smoothly
within 24 hours, and promised to try to speed up distribution. His brother President
Bush planned a Thursday
visit.
At least one distribution
site in Miami-Dade was out of
supplies, and the other 10
were running low with material from FEMA, Miami-Dade '
Mayor Carlos Alvarez said.

I
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SEAN LAVIN

haunted barn crying just minSenior StaffWriter
utes after entering the facility.
"People are shocked," BeniA haunted house erected amino said.
outside the student union
Most students who walked
Wednesday had some students through the haunted barn were
rethinking their opinions on surprised by the close quarters
factory farming and meat eat- animals are kept in before being
ing.
slaughtered. Many were sur· Members of the Body of prised to team chicken's beaks
Animal Rights Campaignel"S, or were cut off while they are still
BARC, gathered outside the alive to prevent them from
Student Union at 8:30 a.m. to pecking other chickens being
build a replica of a barn, which prepared for slaughter.
contained images of slaugh"It makes me really not want ·
tered animals lining the walls to eat meat anymore," student
and replicas of headless turkeys Angela Chuk said. "But I still
hanging from the ceiling. Par- will"
ticipants also viewed a video,
Angela Chuk's sister, Tiffany
Meet Your Meat, about the life Chuk agreed.
and death of each factory
''Where are we supposed to
farmed animal.
get ' otir protein from?" Tiffany
BARC member Sara Beni- Chuk asked. "Maybe we should
amino coordinated the demon- just eat more seafood"
DANA DELAP! I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
stration to raise awareness of
While Beniamino realizes The BARC haunted house, above, was set up in front of the Student Union so passers-by could
the conditions animals face in that it will be difficult to con- venture in and watch the Meet Your Meat video showing the lives of factory farmed animals.
what are known as factory vince the enilie American pubfarming facilities.
potential to stop even the
lic to stop eating meat, she said own conclusion"
"We're tallµng about scary· making people like the Chuks
However, Beniamino has biggest meat lovers from, buy·
issues here," Beniamino said. think about eating meat is a not lost all hope that the public ing burgers.
"Halloween is a perfect time to step in the right direction
"I think the next time I eat a
will stop conswning meat. She
do it:'
"We're trying to educate said that the bird flu ravaging piece of steak I'll wonder if the
Beniamino remembers one people," Beniamino said. Europe and. periodic scares of animal was treated humanely,"
classmate who ran out of the "Everyone .can come to their Mad Cow Disease has the Tiffany Chuk said.

Tourists flee Cancun, but many
remain stranded by flooded roads
CANCUN, Mexico - By
bus and charter flights, thousands of tourists streamed out
of this Caribbean resort city .
that was pounded by Hurricane Wilma, but thousands
more remained stranded
Wednesday.
Tourism officials estimated that about 6,000 people
flew out of Cancun airport
Tuesday, five days after
Wilma roared through, while
thousands more were bused
to planes iii Merida, 170-mile
trip over partly flooded roads
with heavy traffic.
Officials said about 22,000
foreign tourists remained in
the area Tuesday afternoon,
down from almost 40,000
during the storm that lashed
the coast Friday and Saturday,
wiping out the heart of Mexico's $ll b.illion foreign tourism
industry.. There was still no
. solid monetary estimate of .
the damage caused by Wilma
Eric and Michelle Joseph,
honeymooners form San Jose,
Calif., said a river of human
waste ran through hallways at
the hotel where 1,200 tourists
were sheltered during the
storm. . .
The couple had scheduled .
flights out every day this ·
week, but wasn't hopeful of
getting home until Saturday. · ·
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LOCAL WEATHER

LET US KNOW

~Friday

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: Clear skies
Tonight: Slightly overcast with a
light breeze
·
·

SUNNY

High: 77° Low: 58°

.

High:77°
Low:61°

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

~Saturday

High:75°
Low:62°

- v ~ SCATTER SHOWERS
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Hurricane Wilma death toll rises
to 10 as frustrations grow

BARC haunts 'UCF with factory farniirig images

Today
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
yvant your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to
editor@ucfnews.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed
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•
•
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•

•
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Social Anxiety

'r:;;!~l:;~!:~ Cafe
'W"l'V"l'V.naturacoffeeandtea.co:cn

Do yo~ avoid social situations?
• Sad, worthless or guilty
•Trouble eating or sleeping
• No,motivation
• Difficulty concentrating
• Feeling downhearted or blue

'

•
•
•
•
•
•

Turn that frown up-side down
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be depressed. Dr. Linda
Harper of CNS Healthcare in Orlando, who has conducted over 70 FDA approved
clinical trials, is conducting a medical research study for Individuals 18-80 years of
age who are experiencing the symptoms of depression. If you enter the study, all
study-related medical care will be provided at no charge and you may be
'
compensated up to $350 for time and travel. CNS Healthcare strives to Improve the
lives of everyone experiencing depression. Research Is the answer to finding new
treatment optlons. Call today for more infonnatlon.

CN-5
HEALTHCARE'

Fear meeting people
Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times due to your fears

*

407-425-5100
1-877-926-5100

www, cnshealthcare.com

*THURS

Mic

-*

MoN -DJ N1G;;T
-OPEN
*TuE-GAME NIGHT *Fru -CONCERT SERIES
*WED -JAZZ ]AM

•

s~ -:_OP;N

"

FORUM

"k SAT '-SINGER/SONGWRITER

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando 407 482-5000 ~2,

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is conducting a medical researc~
study for adults, ages 18-65, who are e><periencing these symptoms.
Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No over night stay is required. Call to
schedule your appointment.

IOffice Hours: Mon-Thur 8am-6p~ &Ridgy Sam-noon I

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Slushies/Chillers
HOOKAHS! YERBA MATE! Fust in Orlando
SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINES
FREE Wl~LESS Internet Access (PC's - fee)

------------v--------FREE
•1
50o/o.OFF
Ac~oss

from UCF, behind Applebees, in Collegiate Square

!.

Resea~ is the Answer

~~~------~~-oo'' ;;_'__.....,~~-~-~---'-~~

·

B_uy any Special.ty Drink at re~ar It Buy anr Lunch item at regular price
price &: get l D!"nk at same or lesser It and get L:unch item at same or lesser
.price free.
. It
price at 50% savings.
One (:()Upon per Jay; per c:wtotn~r. Not v;a.Jid
o.nc coupon per day, per C:U$tOmCT. Not valid
with any other ofl'c<. Expires: I 1/30/05

~-:JI
~'

,

·

IJ '"'b uny other offer. Expires: J ll:I0/05'

-=--=--=-;s~OFF-=--=--=-~:~~Si-:-OooFF~------Buy Cafe Britt l 00% Costa Rican 11
H QQKAHS J;tJ.
coffee at regular price and get 2•d at 11
same or lesser price at 25% saving$. I

One! roupoo per dayJ per.cW"tome.r. Not valid
wlth 4nJ other <1ffcr. E<pll'es: 11130/05

· ""
Over 20 Flavors to choose from

I One coupon per dan pet Cu.&tomcr. Not valid

It with •ny other offot. Expires: ll/30/05

·
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Keynote speaker
renowned physicist
FROM

OW OPE

A3

'

.A

efati (ltallan Ice &Soft Ice ~ream);.

Al .

couldn't be a physicist. I went to
_college and took psychology,
project on gender norms in economics, chemistry and
U.S. culture based on race, mathematics my first year. I
sexuality and age."'Performing wanted to explore. I eventually
1 High Femininity: Dragging
eliminated those."
Femininity Across GeneraAccording to Gebbie's
tions" explores a shift in per- research, in the United States,
formance and a shift in femi- out of 3,770 physics bachelor's
ninity in drag queens and degrees awarded, only 21 go to
cross-dressers. The award will women. Similarly, out of 1,237
be used for research in the Ph.D.s awarded, only 13 are
1 production of a book addressawarded to womell.
ing the issues.
Gebbie explained how
In addition to the grants important it is for women to be
given, the WRC honored six in the physics workforce. She
1 women physicists of UCF
broke it down to three main ·
from all around the world, points.
including China, Spain,
1.) The health of the field , France, India, Russia and the "We must draw upon the
' United States.
widest-possible spectrum of
Weill Luo from the Depart- talented individuals, the best
ment of Physics was honored and brightest from all segments
"\ for her work in nanotechnolo- of society if physics is going to
gy, condensed matter physics continue. Why would we
and.biological systems.
exclude half the population?''
"I'm grateful for the award.
2.) Equity - "Women have
\ It's a great encouragement the right, the need and the talbeing recognized," Luo said.
ent to compete for the priviJannick Rolland of the Col- leges of a career in physics."
'\ lege of Optics and Photonics
3.) A scientifically literate
was recognized for her work society - If democracy is to
with perception, shape and thrive, we must cultivate a pop~
extraction within optics and 3- ulation that understands and
) D imaging. Rolland is interest- values the contributions that
ed in furthering women in science can make to our wellphysics.
·
being.
Beatriz Roldan Cuenya
Gebbie ended her speech
' from the Department of with her insights on what it
Physics has been published in takes to make a great physicist: the Journal ofAmerican Chem- brains, drive, resilience, judg1 ical Society and is a Career
ment and personality.
Development awardee from
the National Science Association.
,
Lieberman also recognized
the three visiting professors
that teach at UCF. Elena Flitsiyan, Archana Dubey and
1 Michele Montgomery all have
international
reputations
within the world of science.
The highlight of the after)
noon was the keynote speaker,
Katharine Gebbie. Gebbie is
the director of the physics lab) oratory at the National Institute ofStandards and Technol-

I

THE PARTY OF THE YEAR IS
BACK - GUAVAWEEN 2005!
.
,

.

October 29, 2005
Ybor City - Tampa, FL
Live Enteitainment on ~ultiple Stages!.

ogy.

Gebbie smiled and joked
about the differences of speaking at a brand-new university.
"There's something very
~ different and exciting about
people who come in and know
they're here to build something and formulate what is
'.I going to b' in the futute," Gebbie said.
.
Gebbie comes from a long
line of educated, empowered
1 women. Her mother and her
aunt both graduated from
Bryn Mawr College. Her aunt,
Katharine Blodgett, was the
' first woman to be on the
_research staff at General Electric. She was also the first
woman to earn a Ph.D. from
Cambridge.
''There was no pressure on
me to be a physicist," Gebbie
) said. "I knew my aunt was a
distinguished physicist. It
never occurred to me that I

.
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''Is Human Cloning

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Permissible in a
Free Society?"

Historically black colleges
fight the battle of the bulge .
NORFOLK, Va - As students talk over the thump of
rap music, Tina Carroll
stands in the university dining hall deliberating.
In front of her are sliced
carrots, peas and steaming
squash chunks. N~arby,
breaded chicken patties fan
out like meaty playing cards,
an<;l french fries glisten in fatladen glory.
At 187 pounds, well above
what's recommended for her
5-foot-2 frame, the 22-yearold graduate student knows
decisions she makes here
could mean the difference
between the body of her
dreams or a lifetime of weight
gain. ,
Nationwide,
health
experts agiee the obesity epidemic is striking hardest
among Hispanics and blacks,
with waistlines - and rates
of diabetes, high blood pressure and stroke - expanding
at alarming rates.
Predominantly black colleges like Norfolk State Uni- ·
versity are stepping in, rolling .
out veggie-heavy menus,
building walking trails and
even launching campus-wide
weight loss contests. Their
aim: to curb the ballooning of
black America by targeting
the next generation.
Similar weight-loss initia. tives have been started at five
other historically black colleges: ~dega College in
Alabama, Alcorn State University in Mississippi, Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania,
South Carolina State University and Wiley College · in
Texas.
Their programs are supported through federal grants
distributed by the National
Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education,
or NAFEO. Later, the umbrella group will turn over data
qn student weight trends to
the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services'
minority health office for
review.

Lawsuit claims cause of student's
death covered up by university
DENVER - Parents of a
Colorado School of Mines
student who died in 2001
have filed a federal lawsuit
claiming that school officials
and campus police conspired
to portray their son's death as
a drug overdose to disguise a
possible homicide.
The parents of Rio
Nicholas allege the college
didn't want to ruin the
school's reputation with
news of a homicide on the
campus in Golden, a suburb
west of Denver.
.
Nicholas, 19, an engineering student from Fredericksburg, Texas, and Air Force
ROTC member, was found
dead in a dorm shower.
An autopsy wasn't performed; but a toxicology test
showed high levels of cocaine ·
in Nicholas' blood, family
attorney Dan Mahoney said..
Results from an investigation the parents · had done
showed that Nicholas died
somewhere else, Mahoney
said. His body had only one
puncture wound and didn't
reveal a history of intraver;i.ous drug use, accor:ding to
the lawsuit. .
The parents .believe that
someone injected their son
with a lethal drug dose, but
don't give a possible motive.
\

Foundation gives $28.9 million
to community college students
INDIANAPOLIS - Lumina Foundation for Education
announced today· grant
approvals totaling $28,874,137
to six organizations in support of their work With
Achieving the Dream: Community Colleges Count.
Achieving the Dream is a
national initiative to help
·more community college students succeed - particularly
students of color and lowincome students.
The Achieving the Dream
partner organizations receiving the grants include: the
American Association of
Community Colleges, the
Community College Leadership Program at the University of Texas-Austin, and Jobs
for the Future.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Jesse Rosado of Montpelier, Vt., looks over 2,00lwhite flags representing fallen U.S.
soldiers in Iraq on the Statehouse lawn in Montpelier on Wednesday.
FROM

A2 .

U.S. death toll in
Iraq reaches 2,001
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The
American death toll reached
2,001 on Wednesday with the.
announcement that a soldier
died in an accident the night
before. Three mostly-Sunni
Arab parties said they have
formed a coalition to compete
in upcoming parliamentary
elections as the minority
moves to consolidate its
power in the political arena
The soldier, whose identity
was withheld pending notification of relatives, died in a
vehicle accident Tuesday
evening near Camp Bucca, a
U.S. detention center in southern Iraq, the military said. The
statement raised by one the
number of U.S. service members killed in the war a day
after the somber milestone' of ·
2,000 was reached.
A roadside bomb also
destroyed a Humvee in a U.S.
convoy on Wednesday,.but no
American casualties were
reported in that attack.
A U.S. warplane also struck
a suspected insurgent safe
house near the Syrian border
Wednesday and may have
killed a senior al-Qaida in Iraq
figure identified only as Abu
Dua who it' said assisted in
smuggling Syrian and Saudi
fighters into Iraq, the U.S. military said.
At least 10 Iraqis were killed
in attacks, and an Internet
statement claiming that the
country's most feared terror
group has abducted two
Moroccan embassy employ-

ee.s.
The U.S. Senate on Tuesday observed a moment of

silence in honor of the fallen
Americans.

Bush selects economist Bemanke
to replace Greenspan Monday
WASHINGTON - President Bush named top White
House economic adviser Ben
Bernanke as chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board on
Monday in place of Alan
Greenspan as the official in
closest control of · interest
rates.
Bernanke
instantly
announced his first priority
would be "to maintain conti:nuity with the policies and
policy strategies under the
Greenspan era"
· 1
Bush said his choice as the .
nation's new central banker
"commands deep respect in
the financial community." And
he · laVished praise on
Greenspan, 79, calling him a
legend who "has shepherded
our economy through its highs
and its lows." .
'The appointment is subject
to Senate confirmation, and
the president called for swift
action.
Wall Street's reaction was
niixed. Stocks jumped 60
points immediately after
Bernanke's name leaked out
but bonds and the dollar fell
because of concerns that a
Bemanke-led Fed might tolerate higher inflation.
It was the third time in as
many years Bush has.tunled to
the 51-year-old Bemanke for a
sensitive economic post. The
president named him to the
Fed board in 2002, then made
him chairman of the president's Council of Economic
Advisers earlier this year.

Family Research Council

vs
Bernard Siegel
Genetics ·Policy Institute
*****************************
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Math and Physics Building, Room 260
University of Central Florida
'

For more infonnation on this debate or other debates
in the Cicero's Podium Series,.please contact
Chad Kifer at ckifer@isi.org or 800-526-7022
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SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
variety of sources," Seal said
in a press release.
Staff Writer
Seal also works with the
Advanced Materials ProcessThe National Science ing and Analysis Center. The
Foundation has asked two Advanced Materials ProcessUCF researchers to quickly ing and Analysis Center
develop a unique w::i.ter purifi- (AMPAC) excels in the develcation system to aid victims of opment, processing and charHurricane Katrina and other acterization of advanced
natural disasters.
materials, including structurThe National Science al, electronic, optical and
Foundation, otherwise known nanomaterials.
as the NSF, is an independent
Taylor, who has· over 27
federal agency created by years of experience in water.
Congress with an annual treatment and has been at
budget of about $5.5 billion. It UCF since 1977, said drinking
is responsible for the funding . water could be consistently
source of approximately 20 produced even from wastepercent of all federally sup- water if the fouling bacteria
ported basic research con- could be killed.
ducted by universities and
Taylor is responsible for
colleges.
more than $7.5 million of
UCF associate professor nationally and internationally
Sudipta Seal and UCF profes- funded research at UCF since
sor and Director of the Envi- 1979. His projects have primaronmental Systems Engineer- rily dealt with membrane
ing Institute James Taylor processes, corrosion control,
were awarded a $10,000 start- coagulation, softeping, sediup grant from NSF this month mentation and disinfection.
as part of a rapid-response
Taylor is also currently
program designed to support researching a large drinking
research that can directly ben- water research project funded
efit those affected by Katrina. by the American Water
Seal is from the De:i;>art- Works Association Research
rrient of Mechanical, Materi- Foundation and Tampa Bay
. rus and Aerospace Engineer- Water. With a budget of
ing, and Taylor is from the $1,100,000, they are conductDepartment of Civil and Envi- ing research for required
ronmental
Engineering. treatment and water-quality
Together, they are developing criteria for distribution syscoated nan'.oparticles and tem °blending of treated surwater purification systems to face, . ground and saline
propose a portable method sourGes.
for producing safe drinking
With the funding by the
water from any source.
NSF, Seal and Taylor hope to
The key to the process is a develop an adaptable method
naturally created nanoparticle for producing quality water in
that can kill bacteria that foul any kind of emergency.
membranes use as filters to
The researchers will subproduce drinking water. In mit their research results to
catastrophic situations, such the NSF in six months.
as Hilrricane Katrina, the
The agency has also
membranes become so fouled encouraged the scientists to
by bacteria that they become contact the Federal Emerunusable for water treatment. gency Management Agency
"By introducing nanoparti- and other agencies directly
cles into a mobile-integrated tied to disaster . relief for
eiembrane system, we can imme"-iate application of any
~reate potable water from .a
known\isable technology.

VANESSA FERNANDEZ

William Saunders
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Program gives rewards for responsibility
FROM

Al

them, and we ask them if
they've been cited for being a
good sport," Day said. ·~ good
sport is having a designated
driver and keeping your tailgate
area clean. It's showing a positive UCF spirit and helping
each other out and helping visiting fans. It's about not having
glass containers and having
food and alternate beverages
other than alcohol available."
The members of the groups
involved in Good Sports walk
around the lots prior to and
during the tailgate, delivering
trash bins to many different
areas of the lots. At the last
home game, the · vollinteers
handed out more than 200 trash
cans throughout the student
parking lot.
"When the students return
the citations to the good sports
tent, they have a cp.ance to win
cool prizes then, and it also
gives them the chance to- win
the ultimate tailgating package
at Homecoming," Day said.

awesome and were very thankful," Day said. "We've had a
great response from the students because they're surprised
to be receiving rewards for tailgating at football games. The
first game went really well. People weren't sure who we were
or what we were doing, and the
second and third home games,
people were ~xcited because
they'd won stuff at the previous
games."
The program will certainly
continue into the next season,
Day said, and she sees it as
COURTESY REAL PROJECT PEER EDUCATION
something that could become a
The Good Sports program started this season to reward responsible students at tailgates.
staple at UCF home football ·
As the citations add up the overall prize will have games for years to come.
"We just want to reward the
throughout the season, stu- already been rewarded. The
dents gain more points towards prizes can be redeemed at the students for the responsibility
they've already been showing,"
that overall prize for the Home- Good Sports tent that day.
coming tailgate. The overall
Day said that the program she said. "We want to recognize
winner from ·the first three actually started off smoothly, that most UCF students party
games will b.e announced next despite little recognition from and drink responsibly. It's all
week and receives a tailgate the tailgaters at the first home about rewarding them and
party for 15 people and a free game. She said not many people . encouraging that behavior, so
catered barbecue, as well as a were aware of the program, and we can keep that up, We're realcooler, chairs and blankets.
that made for a decent surprise ly exdted about it, and we want
For the Homecoming game, when the group members visit- to keep ·on doing it to let more
students know that we're out
Day said they will still be giving ed different tailgates that day.
out prizes that day, even though
"They all thought it was there."

,sister Study shows genes, environment affect risks
FROM

Al

breast cancer.
.
Other speakers will encourage women to take part in The
Sistl!r Study, a national study
for women who do not have

cancer but whose sisters have chances of get~g breast cancer," the Sister Study Web site
cancer, Lieberman said. .
The National Institute of states. So far, 23,420 wor,nen
Environmental Health Sci- have participated in the study.
"We need to recruit more
ences and the National Institutes of Health, which run the people, particularly minoristudy, are aiming for 50,000 . ties," Lieberman said.
women to "learn how environ- · The Update will b~ held
ment and genes affect the Friday, with a coffee reception

starting at ll a.m. The program
will run from ll:45 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Cape Floricta·room
of the Student Union.
The conference is free, but
students should R.S:V.P. to
Fran
Ragsdale
at
fragsdal@mail.ucf.edu or 407823-4240.

1,200 asking for stadium to move
"Many of those meetings, I
was at and I saw inany of the
However, residents said in a neighbors talking one-on-one
recent press release that a col- with the various members of
lection of homeowners' associ- the Board of Trustees," he said.
ations has more than 1,200 sig- "To say that there has been no
natures from local residents not access to the trustees is. not
opposed to the stadium, but completely accurate."
Since the board began a
opposed to the stadium's .north
side location. According to the series of 20 'open forums to hear
release, the concern of the resi- the concerns and thoughts of
dents is that the stadium would community members, resibe within 1,400 feet of the cam- dents have voiced distaste for
pus, a proximity that the release the location because of intrusays is "not favorable for resi- sive light, traffic and noise.
They are worried that, with the
dential communities."
Coalition
spokesperson addition of more than 45,000
Laura Klee said-that the goal of people on Saturdays featuring
the residents is not to elirniriate home games, the roads surthe possibility of a stadium at rounding UCF will be inundatUCF, and they wholeheartedly e.ct with extra motorists, making
support the growth of the UCF travel harder for residents.
"From the p~rspective of the
football program. Their stance,
though, is that the university other agencies reviewing this
needs to work hand-in-hand and the other board members,
with the residents, and building they have recognized that there
the structure on the north side are concerns and they are witof campus would be a step in nessing first hand how things
have not been handled very
tlie wrong direction.
"The sense ofurgency is that well and that they can do a betwe want to make sure that ter job of communicating with
everything is being looked at the community," Klee said. 'We
adequately," Klee said. "We're can all become better neighbors
trying to work with them. They ·and hopefully this can bring
had not presented a plan previ- about a way to reconcile and
ously so this was the first time make this a more productive
we had al!. of the information, so and positive event so that we
we're trying to accommodate can all share in the joy and
their needs, but without us pay- excitement of an on-campus
ing the full price of impact. game if it's handled properly."
According to Florida Statute
That's why we have gone to
great lengths to get them to rec- 1013.30, UCF is required to
ognize that there are serious · make an on-campus stadium
impacts, and they can do this in "compatible with the surrounda productive manner. That's ing community.''. UCF President John Hitt and Athletic
been our position."
The press release also states Director Steve Orsini have both
that many of the board mem- said at the open forums that
bers have been unavailable to their goal is to not only build a
the residents. Evelyn dit>agreed. state-of-the-art home for the FROM Al

Ask

a doc
MICHAEL DEICHEN, MD
UCF Health Services

I have seen the 24/7 WebMed
on the Health Services Web site.
Can you explain what this is? ·

()

Several years ago, Health
Services was approached by a
local vendor of nurse triage
software, DSHI. DSHI had been
developing its product for the
previous 10 years. It was basi·cally an extensive algorithm for
patient symptoms that assisted

nurses in deciding how soon
patients needed to be medically
·
evaluated.
For example, it could accurately help gllide nurses assess- .
ing patients by phone to decide
when a sore throat was an ·
emergency versus a non-threatening condition. Large health
maintenance
organizations
around the country, and the
department of defense, utilized
the product.
.
Studies of the product
demonstrated
a
marked
improvement in patient sati_sfaction when nurses utilized
this tool to screen patients for
care.
DSHI was interested in making the product directly assessable to· patients and partnered·
with .UCF Health Services to
provide the service.
.Since that time, further studies done by our staff have
demonstrated the product to
have a high degree of accuracy.
The system is very user friendly. Ally UCF student is eligible
to use it. They can access it via
the Health Services Web site,
www.shs.ucf.edu/home.htm.
1,! The interactive program
rulks students a series of ques-

'We feel there can be a comUCF football program but to
. meet a compromise with the promise if they relocate," Klee
community as well. With that said. "If they get everything
goal in mind, the series of they need with the exception of
forums and public hearings was being immediately adjacent to
the practice facility. With all of
created.
UCF has also created a spe- the other things, they can still
cial Web site that has regular manage and work around and
updates on the status of the sta- adapt.''
The stadium was initially
dium and the feasibility study.
The site has been somewhat supposed to be voted on in the
dormant recently because spring, however the trustees
activity involving the stadium chose to delay the vote to Nov.
has died down. Evelyn said that 9 in order to continue a feasibilthe site was· intended from the ity study to make sure the unibeginning to consistently versity -was not only receiVing
answer any residents' questions top quality at the price it was
about the stadium.
given, but also to make sure the
"We've had the site up for surrounding·communities were ·
quite a while now and we had content.
been updating it regularly while
The press release from the
there was a lo~ of activity going coalition also contends that the
on," Evelyn said. "We've been in trustees have been very limited
a little bit of a quiet time since for input from residents and
the first public hearing on the have had much more access to
amendment to the Master Plan, the Athletic Association and
because there hasn't been a lot university administration.
of activity between that first I "The approach we've tried
public hearing and now. As we to take has b~en as positive as
approach the second public we could make it," Klee said.
hearing on Nov. 9, we'll get the "We've ·stayed away from
latest information out there. But name-calling or.doing anything
there haven't been that many that would be detrimental.
changes since the first public We've raised honest questions
hearing. There hasn't been a lot with ' serious concerns and
we've asked that those conmore to report."
None of the hearings were cerns be addressed. There are
void of heated debate between people that are waking up and
residents for and against the starting to take notice."
·stadium, as well as students and
Klee maintains that the
alumni in support of the con- coalition simply .wants to be
struction. Klee said that many heard by the university and its
of the residents she has spoken trustees, and that the residents
with are entirely for the stadi- are not speaking against a stadium, but want the trustees and um, only the location. ·
'We're still hopeful that they
athletic association to consider
their stance qn the location. She will come to the table with a .
said they see no reason why the ,real eye for negotiation.and for
south side wouldn't benefit the working out a solution," she
said.
school equally.

tions. From those answers it
can ascertain potential diagnosis and then advise as to the
urgency of care. It begins by
asking what part of the patient's
body is symptomatic and then
asks more and more defining
questions. Eventually, the software ascertains a list of probable diagnosis.
The algorithm is approximately 10,000 pages in length
and can assess a huge range of
problems
that
includes
headache, sore throat, fever,
rashes, back pain and many,
many more.
Approximately 25 percent of
users are·found· to have symp-

toms consistent with minor illness and are given advice on
how to care for those problems
at home.
Other users may be found to
have symptoms consistent with
an emergent or urgent medical
condition and are advised to
seek care immediately.
It's very cutting edge. High
quality medical advice available 24/ 7. IR addition to this
interactive program, 24/ 7
WebMed also contains an
extensive library of medical
information.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
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Rough Weekend?
Arrested? DUI? ·Bar Fight?
·
·c d t? Fake ID?
Disorderly on uc ·
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage-Drinking.
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FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando
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HORNSBY,
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

(407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 540-1551

www.orlandocriminallaw.com
The h iring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information abou t my qualifications and experiences.
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you finish your college degree .

Looking for a financial boost to complete your college
degree. Let the Baccalaureate Degree Completion
Program help lead the way!
When Selected
• Receiveabout $2000 per
month in pay end benefits
• Benefits include free
medical, dental,and life
insurance
· Complete your degree as
soonas possible
• Maintaina2.7 GPAor higher
and report your grades to
Navy Recruiting after completing eachsemester or
quarter
Far Mare Information Call:
• Complete requirements
OFFICER PROGRAMS for a bachelors'sdegree
1-800-342-8123 accordingtoapreviously
approved degree completion
E-mail:lptjax"@cnrc.navy.mil
plan

How Do You Qualify?
• Be a US citizen
• Be at least 18but not more than29
beforedegreecompletion
• Meet Navy physical standards
·Have acumulative grade point average (GPA) of at least 2.7 on a4.0 scale
• Be enrolled in aregionally accredited
four-year college or universify
• Have at least 45semester hours of
accredited college or.university credit ·
completed
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COllt~t · TUtSDAYS

10% OFF any Chemical Service every Tuesday

Must present student/faculty ID· Coupon not required for djscount
Leethra J. Moore'shair cam servic~s include restoring hair and scalp to its
natural health, beauty, and luster as well as cutting edge hair designs,
haircutsusing the latest Pivot Point techniques, innovativehair color, and
provocative hair weaves.

- 3 miles from UCF At Soul Scissors· 120 AlexandriaBlvd.
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:~-shirts serve as sign of
·.struggle to end violenc~

l

'

:FROM Al

pictures with their T-shirts,"
Smith said. "They just asked,
:Weren't and who were abusive and we had cameras. We're
:[to her]," Rodriguez said.
going to e-mail the pictures to
: The Clothesline Project is them so they can e-mail them
;s upported by Harbor House, a to their friends who were the
' ;s afe house at an undisclosed victims."
•location in Orlando for abused
Samantha Simpson, a soph:women and children
omore and pre-nursing major ,
Harbor House workers have made one of her T-shirts for
'dropped off more than 1,000 T- her great grandmother, whom
,shirts that have been decorated she recently discovered was a
at different events. The T-shirts victim of domestic violence.
'.made at UCF Wednesday will .·
"It [domestic violence]
) :join the others as part of a affects your family for genera:national traveling exhibit used tions." Simpson said. "My
:to raise awareness about· grandfather wasn't allowed to
,domestic and sexual violence.
show emotion and neither was
· '
According to Alison Smith, my father ... we weren't
·the director of women's stud- allowed to cry, we had to deal
:ies at UCF, the exhibit turned with it."
, ~out to be even more dynamic
For many. the Clothesline
:than had originally . been Project was a cathartic experi,:>Ianned.
·
ence.
.
"It helps to get tliis stuff off
• "Students wanted to take
1

your chest ... It feels good,"
Rodriguez said. "I feel different
now than when I walked up [to
the event]."
'frisha Whitmire,.a senior in
liberal studies, said not everyone was a fan of their project.
"Some guys walked by
laughing at us:• she said.
Still, most in attendance
agreed that the majority of the
feedback was extremely positive.
Anamary Lear, a junior and
computer science major,
walked up to display because
she liked to see how the victims expressed themselves.
"I like the ones [messages]
that are strong:' Lear said. "It's
pretty inspiring. It's a good
reminder of what could happen Back who knows when,
this was something that wasn't
talked about."
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More

men

and

women

on

the

front

lines

are

surviving

l ife-threatening

injurjes

than · ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a
U.S. Air Force nurse. you receive the most advanced training and have acce~s to the

- ·-

.._.
t

. best medical technology on the planet And whether you 're treating Airmen on foreign

-

,..,......

soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use.
If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

COURTNEY SUTION I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

. visit us online.

Cynthia Prada, a junior majoring in biomedical sciences; is a survior of domestic violence. She is painting her T-shirt with the message, "I
have the right to live happy and unhurt" as part of National Domestic Violence Awareness month.

.Why··
Graduate School

1- 800· 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCA~E

•

/

If you want to enjoy greater job security, make more money, have greater
flexibility and more opportunities1 then Graduate School is f~r you. In addition
to providing more knowledge and understanding of your discipline, it will allow you
additional choices in the job market, increased marketability, more opportunities for
advancement, and for some professions it is simply required for what you want to do
(for example, psychologists, physical therapists, counselors, and audiologists are all
required to have graduate degrees to practice).
·
The typical person w!th a graduate degree will earn an average salary of
. $74,602 per year, compared to $51,206 for an Individual with a bachelor's degree,
and only $27,915 tor someone with a high school diploma. Not only are annual
earnings more, but you are also more likely to have greater savings over your
career and are more likely to be married to someone who also has higher earnings
and savings.
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What do you need to pursue graduate education? You need to apply, ·
Graduate programs will evaluate your credentials based upon your overall
academic record (grade point average in the last 60 hours of your
undergraduate career is typical), test score performance (GRE or GMAT),
letters of recommendation from faculty, ·statement of purpose about why you
want to attend Graduate School, your professional experiences, and
sometimes a personal interview or portfolio. In addition, many graduate
students receive financial support to attend graduate school.
Assistantships and fellowships are available from most graduate schools.
UCF offers more than 100 master's, doctoral, and
certificate programs.

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

·Stands For Opportunity
For more information, the
following websites are helpful,
as well as the UCF Graduate
Students website at
www.graduate.uct.edu.

• Graduate School Guide
www.grad uategu ide.co.Q'l

• FRESCH! Free Scholarship Search
www.freschinfo.com/index.phtml

• Peterson's Guide
www.petersons.com

• FastWeb Free Scholarship Search
www.fastweb.com
• UCF Test Preparation

• GraduateSchools.com

ww.graduatesthools.com

ww.testprep.ttcf.edu

Apply .Online!

:WWW.graduate.ucf~edu
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TODAY
Andy Caldwell
The San Francisco Bay
Area electronica songwriter
comes to The Social in a
triple-act show with DJ Ken
Sherry and Q-Bums Abstract
Messag~ open at 10
p.m.40 - 46-1419

TOMORROW
Jeremri Mix New Yor folk-rocker
Jeremy Mix brings his tunes
and dreamy long brown hair
to The Social. Also appearing
with headliners Milka and
guest Monroe Lee. Doors ·
open at 9p.m.407c246-1419

SATURDAY
Emery
Christian emocore fans
rejoice! Oh,wait. Emo kids
don't rejoice.Well,shuffle
dejectedly down to The Social
and catch Emery.With guests
He Is Legend, Gym Class
Heroes and As Cities Bum.
Doors open at 5 p.m.407246-1419

SATURDAY
Rusted Root
Though often called a
jam band, Rusted Root rejects
this label.Are they saying
they don't jam? Help these
self-deprecating fellows feel
better by going to their show.
7:30 p.m.atthe House of
Blues.407-934-BLUE

SATURDAY
Halloween

pa~isdandy,but
liquor gets you messed up.
Head down to one of two
Halloween parties in downtown Orlando, one at the Wall
Street Plaza, the other on
Church Street. Church Street
info, call 407-649-4270. Wall
Street info, call 407-4201515.

SUNDAY
Death Cab for
Cutie
Want to go see Death
Cab for Cutie? Too bad, loser!
It's sold out! But ifyou sell
your good kidney now you
might be able to afford tickets from a scalper.If you want
to be illegal, that is.Doors
open at 8 p.m.407-351-LIVE

DVD RELEASE
FOR WEEK OF NOV.1

Star Wars
Episode/II

OK, the movie wasn't all
that great, but it's pretty
damned funny to watch
Darth Vader say
"NOOOOOOOOO!" at the end
· of the movie. Who knew Sith
Lords were so emo?

"
Top five iTunes
downloads
1."Gold Digger'' - Kanye West
2."My Humps'' - lhl<E}l'dPeas
3."Run It!"-Chris Brown
4."Photograph"-Nickelback
5."Hung Up"-Madonna

Dodger takeS on politics, breaks out of the underground
I

Local indie-pop band
gains footing after
Anti-Pop Festival
I

MATI HARRISON
Contributing Writer

Finding an odd intersection in the paths
.forged by Brian Eno, Nick Drake and Marc
Bolan, Dodger highlights the Orange
County 1f1derground with an infectious

. mixture of indie, electronica and folk that
dominates its unique and intensely poppy
sound.
"We definitely are comfortable with
our instruments and are great friends,"
vocalist Matt Kamm said. "I feel a lot of
connection and chemistry betw~en the
members, and I think that is apparent to
people who see us play."
Since Dodger's debut in 2000, its popularity and notoriety within the scene·and
the community have grown substantially.
The band's success has been even more
inu:{llnent as of late with an appearance at

the Anti-Pop Festival this past weekend, .ests, they fell away from the skank-induc- <
performing a sold out show at The Social ing trumpet rock that had since driven
with Band Marino and Yip-Yip.
them to play.
Recently, the group landed a record
To~ay, with a new lineup consisting of ,,
deal with indie label Post Records. But Matt Kamm (vocals, guitar, piano, syntheOrlando's indie-pop S-Weethearts did not · sizers, banjo), Phil Mccombs (bass, vocals,
always have the synthesis of styles that bells), Miguel Miranda (drums, electronnow permeates their music.
·
ics), Sean Moore (violin, trumpet, vocals,
In 1997, during middle school, the synthesizers, guitar, computer) and ConBerenstein Pears were formed, a teenage rad Wmslow (piano, synthesizers, vocals),
ska/ skate punk band playing whatever Dodger has built a cult following.
shows it could muster.
"That's what happens when you get a 1
But as they grew, so did their musical
~tes. With chan
. ging. attitudes and ifterPLEASE SEE BAND or A9
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Blue Merle looks for natural fit
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and Dave Matthews Band. They
also spent nights in Dave
Matthew Band's house while
recording.
To assure there would be no
problems, Blue Merle and DMB
basically worked in "shifts."
"We would [record in the
day] and then go back at night,"
BRANDON BIELICH
Ellis said. "[DMB] would be
StaffWriter
gone because they had been
there all day. So we never really
· Lights shine dimly on a stage
ran into them, and it worked out
as a disco ball hangs in the
' really sweet because nobody
rafters. Bartenders stack glasses
was in each other's space."
and set up stools at the bar.
The fact that each band
Beau Stapleton strums a
member comes from different
mandolin in rapid succession,
musical backgrounds posed a
while another, ·Jason Oettel,
challenge in the studio.
tunes an upright bass. Luke
"We really work on playing
Bella picks up his fiddle.
what's ri'ght for the song," Ellis
William Ellis checks his bass
·
l
COURTESY UEMERLE.COM
drum as Luke Reynolds steps Left to right, Jason Oettel, Luke Reynolds, William Ellis.and Beau Stapleton are Blue Merle.
said. "Each member really
kinda hones their parts as best
up t9 a microphone. ·
"I'll follow you from a thouBlue Merle is a unique band Ellis said. "But at the time, Blue they can to where it's musical
sand different· directions," · that blends styles of jazz, coun- Merle didn't think they were but yet, it's not so technic:il."
The main goal of ·the band·
Reynolds said, projecting his try, bh~egrass and rock into one · ready. Ttjey felt like they needvoice loud and clear. He repeats eclectic melody that is simply ed more ;development, and so· was to create songs that would
they passed on that deal."
include all of the instnim.ents,
this line three more times as the easy on the ears.·
It was a risky move for the but in a natural fit.
rest of the band begins playing.
That is why the average Blue
According to Ellis, that
Within 30 . seconds, it atl Merle audience ranges from age band, but the confidence and
dedication paid off. The band meant less of every instrument,
abruptly ends.
16to 60.
.
But there is no problem; it is
Blue.Merle is also the b;md later signed with Island .Def but less proved to be more.
. "For me, it was simplifying
only the sound check.
infamously lmown for turning ' Jam, its current home.
After various tours with my parts ... not as niany drum
These five guys from down a record deal with Sony
Nashville, collectively lmown as Music.
bands such as Train and Dave fills, just playing really good
Blue Merle, appeared ready to
Matthews Band, it was time for grooves," he said. "Not trying to
Many wonder why.
''The president of Sony Pub- Blue Merle to record its debut be flashy, but just doing enough
rock the Orfundo Social.
to make the song wor~" ·
· "I feel great," Ellis said. "It's lishing Nashville had . heard album, Burning in the Sun.
It seems· as though critics
always nice right before we go some of the demos and [felt]
The band found producer
on to play a show; everybody immediately knocke9. out and Steve Harris, w:ho has also proPLEASE SEE GROUP ON A10
gets pumped up."
wanted to pursue Blue Merle," duced al~ums for U2, Santana

Band turned down
record contract with
.. Sony Music to work
• on development

..
...
,..

and Race Book
WIN AN ALL EXPENSE PAID ·
TRIP TO LAS VEGAS &ENTRY IN
THE "2ND ANNUAL MILLION DOLLAR
COAST CASINO HORSEPLAYER
WORLD SERIES!°
QUALlmNG HANDICAP CONTEST
SATURDAY, oaOBER.29TH
[BREEDERS CUP RACES]
College Students Always Free
(With Valid l.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

Band members' social, political views ·found in writing·
FROM

A8 ·

· whole lot of creatiye people together and
stick them in a band," said friend and fan
Laurence Honderick.
The social and political mentality that
flows through their writing is culled from
the lives of the members.
"I, personally, @njoy history, and I think
justice for all is important," Kamm said. "I
feel that any government who dips its hand
tpo far into a people's personal lives
deserves the boot.
''I think it is the patriot's responsibility
to speak out against corruption, and if this
isn't corruption, I don't lmow what is."
Nearly all of Dodger's songs bring a
unique statement to the table, but the most

COURTESY POSTRECORDS.COM

Phil Mccombs of Dodger strums his bass at a show. The local
group has gained a loyal following in Orlando.

comprehensive work in its repertoirejs
"Find the Other Way." The song deals with
the idea of trying to come to terms with the
world around oneself, particularly when it
is one that baffles the viewer with p~rsist
ent failure and injustice:
"My words are now a corporate
crime/There's freed0m only in my mind to
be the things you want to be (in virtual
reality)/Read between the lines/Small
print is a sign of our times."
"They're constantly trying new things
and constantly developing their music,"
Honderick said.
·
But no matter what praise is lumped
, onto Dodger, Kamm sums up Dodger's
appeal best.
"We are all so crazy." ·

You have what the Army National Guard wants- the desire and the
drive to become a leader. Here's an opportunity to learn leadership
skills that will take you to the top. Most Guard members serve one
weekend' a month and two weeks a year, leaving you with 'plenty of
time for school, family and friends. Become a leader on our team. In
~ theArmy National Guard,YOU CAN.
Florida
~-----~

ll'UiRD
YOU CAN

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
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Looking .for a cool! unique way to label all your discs?
Stop by the Lig htScribe booth at the
Tech know Overload Tour (TKO) and burn, flip, burn
your OY:Jn unique laser-etched label to take home.

You'll never look at
disc labeling the
·· same again!

~
::;--

lighl'Scribe
01.R 'E CT DISC LABELING
www.lightscribe.com

·1
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$6.00 minimum does oot Include delivery charge. One
!
coµpon per. order. Not valid with combo value meals or
:
other offers. ExpireS 12131/05.
CFF09 :
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When You Buy Any Sub
Sandwich Of Equal
Or Greater Value
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One coupon per order. Not valid wllh combo value
:
mealsorolheroffers. Expires.12131/05.
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"HOFFMAN AND THE FILM ARE TERRIFIC."

Half-dozen reasons to love MySpace
party girl picture, but please. If walks around with a "stud"
I reject you, it's for a reason;
finder.
and that reason would be I
2. The one thing I hate is
consider you a stalker who has the stupid bulletins. How many
nothing better to do than
bulletins can one person possiand captivates everyone who
search for people you don't
bly post asking questions about
joins. My favorite part is that
know and superficially choose
yourself and asking·people to
random guys will send me
them based upon how hot
answer questions about you?
messages, which in my opinion their picture is. ·
Well, if you ask my sister,
are the worst pick-up lines I
· 4. On that note, my friends
about eight a day, since she is
have ever heard.
are boring, which has officially forever sending me stuff that
One of the more special
made me one such cyber stalk- asks if I would ever date her or
ones was "You' be the writer,
er. Yes, I read random people's
kiss her.
I'll be the photographer." I
blogs and pretend they are my
Sorry to burst every guy's
always wonder if these people
friends. I do not know them,
fantasy bubble, but there will
are serious.
but this does not matter. The
be no sister-on-sister action
I have to share yet another
great thing is I don't need to
happening in cyberspace.
message I received from a ranrequest them as a friend, I just
1. Another note on bulletins,
dom guy that has baffi.ed me
read and play along. Plus, they
I love how I get daily notices
for weeks: "You are hotter than are fw:mier than my friends
from my friends who live in
donut grease." Yes; ladies and
anyway.
other states or cities about
gents, there are guys out there
3. Halloween is just around
their raging party that is going
who actually use such lines.
the comer, and I have been
on next month, this weekend
Honestly, a pick-up line should racking my brain for a costume · or tonight. It is a tease that I do
never include the word
that fits my personality. Being
not feel I should have to
"grease." It is not sexy, and it is
as though I have been everyendure.
not complimentary, although I
thing under the sun and turned
Chris has been teasing me
hear donut grease is pretty hot. it into something slutty, you
with his party for tWo weeks
5. Why do people who do
can imagine 'm y dismay. So, I .
now, and I have,to say the idea
not know me want to be my . · turned to my MySpace bud~
of a keg party where he ends
friend and then get mad when
dies for inspiration. My friend
up
around naked
. running
.
I reject them? I know that I am
Chris told me I should go as
mtngues me.
· possibly the coolest person
>:.. the Eve to his Adam. Hmm.
It is just not fair.
ever to grace MySpace, and I
I settled on a slutty conwould quite possibly class up
struction worker, who hoots
Dana Delapi can be reached at
newsroom@UCFnews.com
their profile page with my
and hollers at all the guys_and

Philip Seymour Hoi'i'man

NOT JUST SEX.
DANADELAPI

"

NeVfsroom Manager

It has been a while since my
column has graced the pages
of the Variety section, so in
true. "I have returned" fashion,
I'm including a special edition
of the dirty half-dozen for all to
enjoy.
Since my fabulous .managing editor brought on the topic
of MySpace, I feel it is only ·
nght to give you my perspective on everybody's favorite
Internet trend. Here is the top
sj.x things that drive me wild ·
about MySpace:
6. First of all, I must state
tj;iat this is a nationwide stalker
s~arch engine that obsesses

"TWO THUMBS
WAY UP!"

cap 0 t e

Random ·messages, bad pick-up lines,
bulletins, online stalkers add to fun

If

.

·Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE
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WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night.
THURSDAYS
&SATURDAY

Karaoke
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SMOKERS WELCOME
' {Beverly Mitchell) and Xcivier (Franky G) react to something fairly alarming in the gritty, grisly and gory Saw II.
Laura

COURTESY LIO.NS GATE FILMS

CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665

12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlandp, Florida

Characters fall flat, but gore is great ·

CINEMARK THEATERS LOEWS

MUYICO 21

407·351-3117

92-MOVIE

FESTIVAL BAY

PLEASURE ISLAND 24
407-~8-4488

. REGAL

REtlAL

..

UNIVERSAL CINEPLEX POINTE' ORLANDO WATERFORD LAKES 20 WINTER PARK VILLAGE 20

BOO-FANDANGO

407·201·9110

407-628-0035
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While it would take much Bake Oven of sorts.
Of course, the whole affair is
effort to achieve the level ofpitienough, Jigsaw is still rotting ful performance Elwes accom- excessively bleak and grungy,
;away from the.inside ofterminal plished in the first one, none of with yet another twisted ending
cancer.
the sequel's cast fall quite that to cast the preceding events in a
Now, come on. This man is far.
different light. The same dingy
undoubtedly deserving of some
Sure, some characters are rel- cinematography and frantic
props. Actually, so are co- atively flat (fear not, Franky G editing that the first one used
writer/director Darren Lynn will not let you forget how stub- (including the annoying carBousman and Whannell for bornly macho his drug dealer chase technique) return to
crafting a superior sequel to last is), but others do a suitable job establish a rather effective sense
year's horror sensation.
of conveying whatever terror of continuity between the two.
Gone, for the most pfilt, are the scene calls for.
Fans wouldn't expect anythe choppy flashbacks and
Though he fulfills the gruff thing-less and should leave with
pathetic acting. Except for a cop position better than Danny their bloodlust satisfied. On the
bpef exposition concerning Jig- Glover, Wahlberg's angst-ridden same token, anyone who couldsaw's motives, the plot is a rela- role tends to get redundant as n't care less for Saw won't be
iively linear one, which helps the story progresses.
easily swayed by this effort.
·promote a better sense of
llfiowever, the Saw films
At the end of the day, Saw II
µrgency than the original ever aren't so much about characters boils down to little more than
·could manage.
as their gruesome demises, and depraved schlock However, it
. Only three characters return therein lies the icky fun. Bous- happens to be well-executed
1,i-om the first film: J~gsaw; man and Whannell cook up a schlock at that, and this Hal.:Amanda (Shawnee Srmth), a handful of cringe-induciilg set . loween, one could do worse
survivor who must once again pieces to speed up the ticking than take the time to recognize
,escape his deathtraps; and· clock, with situations including Jigsaw and his sadistic puzzle.
,Kerry (Dina Meyer), the lead (but not limited to) spikes,
After all, he's put a lot ofhard
)nvestigator on the Jigsaw case.
revolvers, syringes, and an Easy- work into it.
FROM

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

AMC

Starts Friday, mAMONTE 18
October 28th 407·298-4488

~roup -often
~compared to

STONEYBROOI(
(•

IT'S YOUR

HOME

COURSE!!!

COMICS

...Coldplay
~·
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•like to compare every new band
_1;.o another. With Blue Merle,
there was no exception.
"he, Many will say that singer
f:.uke Reynolds' voice bares an
' almost identical resemblance to
~that of Coldplay's Chris Martin.
o- 'We appreciate their music
:>and we think they're great
,,wtists," Ellis. said of the Coldplay comparisons. 'We get that
comparison a lot, and we take it
as a compliment."
"It wasn't our intention,
.TI.ever was it our intention to
actually [sound like Coldplay];
~t just came out of us as who we
-rare as musicians," Ellis said. "I .
1tthink by [our] second record,
3it'll be a different vibe, and it
won't be compared as much to
~:coldplay as ... the first record."
':! ' The band members love
"'.'~rlando for its unique style.
"Last time we were here, we
.. fed the gators," Reynolds said
between songs. "There's a gator
~'pit behind the House of Blues.
(;When we play Vermont, there
• are no gators there."
.

Monday - Friday ANYTIME!
>'

FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT'S JUST
OVER 17 BUCKS AFTER 2:00pm
Offer Expires 10 I 31 I 2005

Call the Pro Shop for -tee times
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Men's golf team struggles at Isleworth
Knights finish 14th of 18 in one of college golf's most prestigious tournaments
.

.

Contributing Writer

Even a hometown advantage doesn't
always propel a team _to the top of the
leaderboard.
Just ask the UCF men's golf team, who
finished 14th in a talent-rich field of 18
this week at the Isleworth-UCF Collegiate Invitational in Windermere.
In hopes of bettering their 13th-place
finish at last year's tournament and turning their already disappointing season
around, the Knights had high expecta,. tions going into Isleworth. Those expec-

PLEASE SEE

The Knights look to get their
first C-USA road -vvil1' see
the preview on A12
.

Ben Leong and
' the Knights did
not play the way
they were hoping
to in this week's
tournament at
lsleworth. UCF
golf Coach Nick
Clinard thinks
that the team
may have been
trying too hard.

tations were quickly shattere.d as UCF
did not play the high-caliber golf it had
hoped to.
Isleworth is credited not only for
being one of the most premier courses in
the country, but for the talented teams it
brings. Thirteen of the top 20 teams in
the country graced the field this year at
Isleworth Country Club.
"They tried too hard," Coach Nick Clinard said. "They wanted to show those
teams they were better than them instead
of just going and playing as individuals

MELISSA HEYBOER

-,

Freshman
humble after
~arly success
UCF cross country team's Chris ··~
Mullaney is already a star at 18 ~
'J

ZACH MOORE
Staff Writer

GOLF ON A12

The Knights are only Jwo
-vvins avvay fron1 being
bowl eligible

UCF has won four of its last
five gan1es and sits atop
C-USA's East Division

Imagine running just short of five miles, winninK
your first collegiate race and beating an old rival along '
the way.
Most would be overwhelmed, ecstatic and unable to '
control their emotions.
"'
Yet for star freshman Chris Mullaney, being anything
but humble is difficult.
·
"I just thought it was cool," he said.
Mullaney is a soft-spoken 18-year-old who only wants-t
to run his races. His accomplishments, thougp, have
made him the main cog for the UCF. cross country telml.
With his successes come recognition and a leadership role that Mullaney could live without.
Success is coming fast for Mullaney. In only his third
collegiate race, Mullaney broke a 10-year-old school
record in the 8L n~ce. Since then, he has won two races
and was named Conference USA Runner of the Week '
l
· twice.
Coming into the season, Mtillaney never thought he:
would see these results so early into his collegiate career.
"I didn't expect to have this kind of success so quickly," he said.
While Mullaney is surprised.by his early achievements, Coach Marcia Mansur-Wentworth had an inclination he could be this good.
"I saw something special," she said.
Teammates were able to notice a change in Mullaney·
throughout the season as well. Twin brothers Brent and ·
Ryan White noticed a difference in Mullaney after his.
race against Loyola
Mullaney has become essential to the team.
."He is definitely the backbone of this team," Brent
White said.
Mullaney has no intentions of overstepping his'
PLEASE.SEE

YOUTH

ON

All

Volleyball team.
MATI POLLITI I CENIBAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF offensive line is set to block during the Knights' win over Memphis earlier this month. The youthful group, which was much maligned last season, has bonded and matured this year.

tl

ANDY JACOBSOHN

renc es

1n

After struggling last year, the UCF offensive line is
maturing, getting better and better after every game
, CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

This year UCF quarterback Steven Moffett has
been putting up career numbers on his way to leading ftie Knights to four wins in five games.
There's a reason behind that. Actually, there are
five reasons for that. The m~mbers of the UCF
offensive line, which have been in the trenches
opening up holes and creating pockets for the "skill
players" to do their work.
Last season, the UCF offensive didn't do much of
either, struggling through a rough non-conference
schedule and inexperience while allowing 44 sacks
and averaging just 2.5 yards per rushing attempt.
The struggles have paid off in 2005, though, as
the UCF offense is among the most improved in the
nation. It is fifth in the conference in rushing with
139 yards per game, and, although it has allowed 27
sacks, the passing attack is second in the conference

.

Knights conclude four-match
road trip up north over·weekend

GETTING IT DONE

••

hopes to stay on
winning track

. PLEASE SEE

O'LEARY ON A12

"I ·think the
whole unit,
together as a
whole,·is just .
really bonding
. .. That's. the
big difference:
trust and the
fact that they
know what
they're doing,
too."

REBECCA BARNEn I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE ·

When a tailback like Kevin Smith, above, has a big run, it's usually
because of a block from the much improved UCF offensive line.

- CEDRIC GAGNE-MARCOUX
ON THE UCF OFFENSIVE LINE

Staff Writer

After going 1-1 last weekend in its first two road matches ofa four-match trip, the UCF volleyball team continues
its road trip this weekend.
The first game comes on Friday night in Birmingham,
Ala, against UAB in the,Bartow Arena. ·
Ifthe Knights hope to get back on track, they will need
to draw from their more experienced players. Two of
those key players in this road match will be junior middle
blocker Jana Mitchell and senior libero Katie Kohnen.
Already near the bottom in the C-USA standings, the
Knights fell between the Rice Owls and Tulane. The Blazers stand at seventh, with four wins and five losses in CUSA. Their season record sits at 13-6.
The Knights have five inner-conference matches anda
rescheduled match against Florida Atlantic University left
in the season, following the turnout of Friday's match.
Earlier in the season, the Knights got their second conference win against the team from Alabama in the UCF
Arena in four games (28-30, 30-24, 31-29, 30-28).
Since then, the Knights have gone 8-1 and the Blazers
have gone 4-4, losing their last two.
The latest loss came against the Tulsa Golden Hurricane last Sunday in three straight games, making it the
only time the Blazers have lost two matches in a row all
season. The other loss came the previous Friday against
the Southern Methodist University Mustangs in a fivegame match.
Freshman outside hitter Ivana Bozic received Player of
the Week honors from C-USA for the week of Sept. 6. In
the previous match, she tallied 11 kills and nine digs.
Since then, the rookie has improved her play, gaining
22 kills and posting 16 digs against the Mustangs.
The match played earlier in the season sets the series
record between the two teams at 4-1 in favor of tfie
Knights.

The biggest game in the history of th~ UCF football team, for real this time
For all you UCF football fans out
there wondering whether or not you're
going to be making plans this holiday
season to see your team in a bowl game,
I have good news for you.
Come Saturday afternoon, you'll
have your answer.
This Saturday's game against ECU is
the most important game in the history
of the UCF football team.
What? Didn't he say that before the

\•

~
)

Southern Miss game?
All right. Yes, I might have said that
before the Knights took on the Golden
Eagles, but only because at the time it
was the most important game in UCF
football history. Now, looking back,
UCF fans are hoping that the Knights'
first road game in Conference USA. a
beat down by Southern Miss, was an
uncharacteristically bad UCF game.
The UCF football prognµn, which

ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

has never been to a bowl game and hit
rock bottom less than a year ago by
going 0-11, has a legitimate shot, not
only to play in a bowl game, but to come
away with the Conference USA championship.
But in order to do that, this team is
·going to have to prove that it has
learned to win on the road, which is
what makes this weekend's game
against East Carolina so important.
}

This is a team that has shown flashes of brilliance this season, but all of
those memorable moments have come
in the confines of the Citrus Bowl "'
If the Knights hope to compete for
the championship, they need to prove.
that they can be the same teain on the
road as they have been at home.
They need to play that same swashPLEAsE SEE

WIN oNA12
i.

Knocking the Pirates overboard
took no further than Auburn's five
missed field goals in last Saturday's
20-17 loss to LSU. Fortunately for
UCF, that has not happened yet, but
O'Leary must settle on a kicker this
•
week.
Lee joins Allison as a junior college .
revelation that has carried one ofthe
ECU units. He is 10-ll on field goals
this season, including a long of 51. The
ECU offense is very good in the red
zone, converting 24 of its 28 opportunities including 15 touchdowns, so
UCF must keep them outside of the
20-yard line and force long field goal
attemf<ts.

What the Knights
flust do ~o win on the
road agamst ECU
I

(

CHRIS HOVLER

1

~-

Staff Writer

, ~ So this is what it has come down to.
~ In the annals of UCF football, a trip
tp Greenville, N.C., will be the game
that defmes a program-changing season.
: Wm, and all the losing streaks and
<;onnotations of the 0-11 season are
gone. Lose, and any hopes for a shot at
the conference title are dashed and
trips to Binningham and Houston to
finish the season become the next
'~biggest game in UCF history."
. For now, though, the Knights hit
the road again to break the streak,
~ooking to crash the . Homecoming
party for ECU Coach Skip Holtz and
bis East Carolina Pirates.

When U(F has the ball •••
' Key Matchup: UCF center Cedric
Gagne-Marcoux versus ECU middle
linebacker Chris Moore.
Just for fun, we'll let Coach Holtz
· talk first about the UCF offense.
"They are a run-oriented team that
is very solid and physical," Holtz said
during his weekly press luncheon.
Fair enough. The Knights have
been more physical as the season has
progressed, the result of the growing
chemistry on the offensive line, but
calling them "run-oriented" would be
inaccurate.
The Knights offense tends to shift
with the flow of the game, and while
they have th9.uxury of three solid
running bacl(s to use when they are
ahead, the Tulane game showed that
they are not afraid to pass with a lead.
The Kevin Smith touchdown pass
also shows that they are not afraid to
try a trick play in hopes of breaking
the opposition's spirit.
Moore is a threat in the middle of
the Pirates' defense, leading the team
in tackles with 61, including 14 for a
loss. ECU does not have a particularly
strong pass rush, so keeping Moore
out of the running game will force·
ECU's hand on short third-down situations.
Gagne-Marcoux is the rock on the
offensive line, and his experience is
key in stopping a player like Moore.
He must be aware of where Moore is
at all times, making aware the
younger starters like L.J Anderson
and Patrick Brown of his presence on

. Edge: CU

.~

XsandOs ...
Holtz is in his second head coaching stint, as he sandwiched a run as
' offensive coordinator under his father
at South· Carolina between being the
head man at Connecticut and now
ECU.
His reputation as an offensive ,
mind has taken a bit of a hit over the
past few years, as South Carolina
struggled in 2003, leading to his father,
Lou, taking on the role in addition to
his
head .c oaching duties. .
REBECCA BARNEn I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
The
offense has struggled early in
~CF quarterback Steven Moffett, above, scrambles during last Saturday's win over Tulane. Moffett,and the UCF
games, forcing them into a comeback
offense bope to avoid the turnovers that doomed them against Southern Miss in its last C-USA road game.
role late, something they have only
runningylays.
and Memphis, though they all fell been successful in once this season
Edge: UCF .
short.
·
(41-28 victory'over Rice).
"It's like we get in a mindset where
· ECU's early struggles have negated
When ECU has the ball. ••
the impact sophomore running back we get down by 15 points and say 'OK,
Key Matchup: ECU wide receiver Chris Johnson has had. Johnson has now let's play.' I wish we could take
Aundrae Allison versus UCF comer- had just Ill carries this season, forcing that mindset from the opening whistle," Holtz said.
back Joe Burnett.
him to fmd other ways to contribute.
UCF put its struggles with a lead
"One word I would use to describe
"I am not going to abandon the
Joe Burnett would be 'playmaker,'" running game yet, but at the same behind them as ·they put away 'Tulane
UCF defensive tackle Frisner Nelson time I am not going to bang my head last week, but ECU has enough
1
said.
against the wall saying we are going to · weapons . on offense to ·make any
IfBurnett tnily is a playmaker, he is run it," Holtz said
game close. O'Leary is going to have
going to have his work cut out for him Edge: ECU
to make sure his players are prepared
in his match up with Allison, one of
to handle any situation, from being
the nation's best receivers. Allison is Special Teams •••
down 17 to up 17.
fourth in the nation in receptions per
Key Matchup: ECU kicker Robert Edge:UCF
game and seventh in receiving yards Lee versus UCF kick block team.
per game.
. It seems like every week in this The final word •••
ECU is ·a tough team to analyze. If
Allison's game is not speed, though space is praise for the opponent's
he has made several big plays this sea- kicking game, which only serves to it can have a game where it puts it all
son. He is an outstanding route run- further spotlight how shaky UCF has together, its opponent is going to be in
ner with very sure hands, so UCF will .been this season in fmding someone for a real offensive show. Unfortuprobably fmd themselves in the nick- · who can co~sistently make field nately for UCF, all the pieces·are there
for this week to be that game for the
el situation often, using the extra goals.
defensive backs to keep Allison from
After last wecl<'s game, UCF Coach Pirates. They are coming off a tough
getting yardage after the catch.
George O'Leary spoke about how he conference loss, it is Homecoming in
ECU quarterback James Pinkney was tempted to use Matt Prater after Greenville, and a win would tie them
has had the same leap in performance Jphn Brown struggled, missing two with UCf in both ovei:all and conferas his UCF counterpart Steven Mof- late field goals. Prater, however, ence record as well as give them the
fett. After throwing 15 interceptions in missed a team meeting the Monday tiebreaker. If the Knights can overll games last season, he has just three . before the game and was only allowed come those fa\:tors and get the elusive
in seven games this year. He's been to kickoff.
road win, the conference title talk will
-instrumental in leading comebacks
Usually, the kicking game woes begin, as a bowl would be all but guaragainst Wake Forest, West Virginia come back to bite a team by now. anteed.

O'Leary seeing weekly improvement on 0-line
All

"I think the offensive line is making
pretty good progress,'' UCF Coach
in efficiency rating.
George O'Leary said. "They're getting
"There's nothing better than expe- better in protection, which was my
rience; nothing beats that," offensive concern. They're sustaining the run
tackle Josh Sitton said. "Until you game better. They're running through
actually get out there and do it in a guys, using their hands better."
game, there's nothing the same. It's
During spring practice, the offencompletely different. The chance to sive line was projected as a bright spot
get that experience is huge. It's a · with the unit returning all five starters
tremendous help."
.
from last season. But after the season
While Steven Moffett, Mike Walk- opening loss to South Carolina,
er, Kevin Smith and the rest of the changes were made, and once again
stars get the credit, the improvement . the group found itself in a new situaup front should not be overlooked.
tion, as true freshman Patrick Brown
"I think the whole unit, together as and redshirt freshman L.J. Anderson
a whole, is just really bonding," center· entered the lineup at left tackle and
· Cedric Gagne-Marcoux said. "That's right guard, respectively.
the big difference: trust and the fact
"I think we're trying to play seven
that they know what they're doing, or eight guys there," O'Leary said.
too."
"[Right tackle Dominic] Ignelzi plays,
FROM

Win,at ECU would give UCF chance
to become bowl eligible next week
FROM

All

road?
If they can, there will be much to
gain, as they will x:etum to Orlando
still No. 1 in C-USA'.s East Division,
and one win away from being bowl
eligible. The importance of a win in
this game isn't lost on the players.
"If we get a win [at,ECU], we can
carry that right back honie," UCF
defensive end Paul Carrington said.
"It's very important to be playing for a
bowl bid at home, especially with it
being the last home game!'
· If the Knights show up and play
like they did in Hattiesburg,· Miss.,
and get crushed, then the end of the
season starts to look a lot more difficult. Of their fmal three games, two
will be on the road. If the Knights
were to lose this Saturday, they would
have to wiI) two of the fmal three
games to qualify for a bowl game.
The ~ghts may not control their
C-USA destiny anymore after losing
to Southern Miss, but one thing is for
sure: they control their bowl destiny.
The Knights clearly have the talent
to beat ECU, but can they take that talent with them on the road?
·
Those making plans to see black
and gold in a bowl game this year better hope so.

buckling, confident offense with big
play potential when they are away
from Orlando and come' up big on
~efense by stopping the run and pres~uring the quarterback.
1 Pait of the .reason for the. Knights'
t\truggles on the road can be traced
back to inexperience. The Knights are
~ young team with a lot of players
M.rho don't have exp,e tjence playing in
Jiostile environments.
~ _ "There's no question that when
you're a younger player, you handle
the crowd noise at home so much better than you do away, because they're
not yelling 'Hello,'" UCF Coach
George .o'Leary said "When you play
away, you've got to be self-motivated.
,- "That's really what I talk about all
pie time. Because even when you give
a heck of a speech, and I've done that.
[went in there a couple of games and
(thought 'What ,a damn speech that
iwas, heck of a speech.' And we went
~ut and got waxed. So I'm not big on
lot of speeches, I'm big on basically
~ds self~motivating, because those
peeches last for one hit, and then it's
over, and reality sets in, and you've
got to play."
So that's the big question this Satr~tirday that the Knights must answer: !.{
1 can they spark themselves on the
.j

a.

Andy Vasquez can be reached at
spom@UCFnews.com

[Left tackle Dan] Veenstra plays,
[Right guard Sean] Gilhuly needs to
practice harder if he wants to play. I'm
big on that. If you don't practice well,
you're not going to play."
Ignelzi, Veenstra and Gilhuly.started all ll games last season, creating
the luxury of .having experienced
reserves on the line and an opportunity to keep the starters fresh for the
late stages of the game.
In its four victories this season,
UCF has averaged more than 35 minutes of possession time, showing that
the offseason conditioning has paid
off, according to O'Leary.
.
Beyond the statistical improvement, UCF fans shoµld be encouraged by the fact that all 10 offensive
lineman listed on the two deep depth
chart are scheduled to return next

season, led by Gagne-Marcoux, a junior who has started 27 games in his
career, including 18 straight.
. "He's been getting his job done,"
Sitton said of Gagne-Marcoux. "He's
very smart. He makes one call, and we
go from that. When he doesn't do
what he needs to do, then the rest of
the line doesn't get what they need to
get done. But he's done a real good job ·
of playing smart." ·
Ifthey keep playing smart, Knights
fans will have to start looking for a
way to recognize the guys doing the
dirty work. The unit that protected
former UCF quarterback Ryan
Schneider was known as "The Moat:•
but with the way these Knights run
the ball, perhaps "The Pit" would be
more fitting for the way they swallow
up opposing defen5ive lines.

AROUND CONFERENCE USA
Southern Miss vs. N.C. State
The Southern Mississippi Golden
E~gles (4-2) will bring their highpowered offense to North C'.1}"olina
this weekend when they liiie up
against the Wolfpack from North
Carolina State (2-4).
When coaches envision what an
offense should look like, they envision what the Golden Eagles have
looked like all season. · •
Led by quarterback Dustin
Almond and the running tandem of
Larry Thomas and Cody Hull, the .
Golden Eagles have perfect balance,
averaging 238 yards through .the air.
and llO on the ground.
Almond, when able to avoid
turnovers this season, has been outstandirig.
Don't expect the Wolfpack to go
down without a fight, though: Along
with a victory over 24th ranked
Georgia Tech, the Wolfpack gave 3rd
ranked Virginia Tech all it could
handle, losing only by four.
The Wolfpack relies mostly on its
passing game, averaging 250 through
the air and 90 on the ground.
Qµarterback Jay Davis will need
to make certain he doesn't give the
Golden Eagles extra opportunities
to score.
Southern Miss should be·able to
take this game if Almond continues
his stellar play.
"
If Almond can't hold onto the

ball, though, the· Wolfpack has a
chance to steal this game.

UTEP vs. Rice
In what could be one of the most
lopsided matchups all season, Rice
brings a 12-game losing streak into
its game against the high-flying
UTEP Miners.
Aside from one hiccup this season, the Miners have been easily dismissing opponents all season. The
offense for the Miners has been an
ideal mix of run and pass, averaging
over 280 through the air and 125 on
the ground. ·
Quarterback Jordan Palmer has
been on fire all season throwing for
nearly 1)700 yards and 14 touchdowns.
Don't expect him to play that
long in ·this game though especially
if things get out of hand early.
Rice, on the other hand, has been
painful to watch all season. This
team will put up a fight every week,
running its option attack dry.
It's hard to root against the Owls
in this game, considering they have
yet to win a game this year, but common sense provides the outcome of
this game long before it is played.
But there is a reason that they
play the game: stranger things have
happened in world of sports.
·
·~

r

. - ZACH MOORE!

Golf team not
happy with
14th place
FROM

All

and playing th.e best they can."
"We ended up beating two teams in
tJ:ie top 25, but we know we could have
done better."
Isleworth, which was set to . take
place Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of
this week, underwent a schedule
change due to Hurricane Wilma.
Instead, 36 holes were played Sunday, .
followed by the fmal 18 holes played on
Tuesday. _
The only problem Hurricane Wilma
brought was the wind. Clinard said
gusts as high as 30 mph affected not
only his team, but the entire field as
well, with an average score Tuesday of
80.2.
After the first 36 holes Sunday, Wake
Forest University fmished just 1 stroke
up on defending champion Georgia.
The Bulldogs, ranked No. 1 in the country according to recent Golf Coaches
Association of America poll came back
on day two fmishing with an 8-over-par
872, taking home·their second consecutive Isleworth-UCF Collegiate Invitational TI:ophy.
Oklahoma State fmished in second
place, seven shots ,b ack from Georgia
while Georgia Tech, Arizona State and
Wake Forest rounded out the top five.
The Knights fmished day one tied
for 9th shooting 17-over-par. They
would fmish the tournament 14th, 50over-par, but only three shots back of a
top 10 fmish.
Problems for UCF came in the back
nine late Tuesday where Clinard said
the players just didn't play as well as
they should have.
"We're right there," Clinard said.
"We're just as good as those teams. It's
just a matter of performing."
UCF sophomore Ben Leong was the
Knights' highest finisher shooting 9-'
over-par tied for 26th, improving his
40th-place fmish after round one.
"Ben's a great talent:• Clinard said~
"He can win anytime he tees it."
The Knights' next highest fmisher
was freshman Kyle Davis shooting a 13over-par and tying for 42nd.
·~s soon as he [Davis] gets inore
comfortable and keeps learning he's
going to do just fme," Clinard said.
Clinai:d was also impressed by senior Stefan Wistorf, who has stepped up
to fill a· leadership role much needed
for the Knights' success this year.
"He's [Wistorf] really stepped up on
the golf course and helped some of the
guys by talking to.them and encouraging them,'' Clinard said.
Next up for the knights will be a trip
to San Martili, Calif., for the
UCLA/CordeValle Classic. The tournament will be played Oct. 31 through
Nov. l, where the Knights will look to
fmish their fall schedule on a promising
note.
"It's a great field," Clinard said. "It's
a good chance to go out there and
prove ourselves."
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Youth not keeping
freshman from
.making an impact
FROM

All

boundaries. He knows he is still a freshman and a low rung on the totem poll.
"I'm just a freshman," he said. "~y's
[Gossage] our captain.''
· 1 ·
While Mullaney might know his ·
place on the team, his teammates and
· coach know he has the potential to succeed on very high stages, including running in the national championships.
"He's just got tp keep doing what he's ·
doing, he has the talent," Brent White
said.
Don't expect Mullaney to slack off
anytime soon. His teammates try to get
him to be more jovial at times, but during practice they rarely succeed.
"He's straight business, no messing
around," Brent White said.
To get to the next levels of run.ping,
Mullaney concedes he still has plenty of
room for improvement, especially when
it comes to his speed.
"I gotta work on my speed at the end
· of the race, what's kno\vn as the 'kick/"
he said.
Whether it is the national cbampio~hips or a race three weeks from now,
Mullaney's head stays in the present,
focusing on his task at hand.
"I don't like to think too far ahead," he
· said.
The future for Mullaney ..:... and the
men's cross country team - looks
bright.
.
The runners head to the Conference
USA Cross Country Championship
meet this weekend The team will run up
against one ofthe top teams in the nation
in UTEP, which packs a powerful roster.
But goals are high and expectations for
the team are good.
"Our goal is to f~h third or fourt}t
at least fourth," Ryan White said
J
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OUR STANCE

P

·te House vs.
The Onion

olitical satire has become
just another part of the job
description for presidents
over the past 30 years, and it has
actually existed long before the
invention of television and radio
media ·
Pre.s idents and other politicians have had to deal with
everything from political cartoons in .newspapers to current
comedy television shows like
The Daily Show and Saturday
Night Live.
Most politicians have.a
decent sense of humor and can·
handle being the butt of a joke
now and then. Then again, other
politicians don't have much of a
sense of humor and can't see
past their own egos to make
light of errant situations.
The White House has recently fallen into the latter category
as officials are targeting the popular satirical newspaper The
Onion for.using the White
House seal on its Web site. The
Onion is well known for having
provided satire on many levels,
from politics to sports to pop
culture, and has existed for
many years.
White House representative
'frent Duffy is claiming that his
colleagues do possess a sen5e of
humor and enjoy a good joke
here or there, but The Onion is
altogether violating the purpose
of the seal
The Onion uses the seal on its
Web site next to a link for Presi-

On any given night, The Daily
Show almost certainly uses
either graphics or footage
involving the White House seal
and never in a serious manner.
There's no reason that The
Onion is any different than the
aforementioned television
shows. It doesn't make any difference that SNL and The Daily
Show are on television and the
Onion is merely limited to print
and the Internet.
The Onion provides the same
sense of humor as any other
satirical outlet and shouldn't be
treated any differently than any
of the others.
The only difference between
t:l\e televisioµ fake media and
The Onion is that the big boys
have the resources to get politicians involved in the mix.
Whereas The Daily Show or
SNL carry enough weight with
the public to convince John
Kerry or John McCain to host or
guest star on the show, The
Onion is left to make up sources
and quotes in an obviously
tongue-in-cheek fashion.
If anything, The Onion is simply a thorn in the side of a few
White House officials, who are
obviously nothing more than
bored. Then again, The Onion
probably appreciates the attention and might not mind it picking up a little more. ·
The White House's anger
with something so trivial only
adds fuel to The Onion's fire.

dent George W. Bush's weekly
radio address, which is also parodied on the site.
Duffy said that the seal is not
intended for misuse and what
The Onion's staff is doing with it
is simply wrong because "it is
important that the seal or any
White House insignia not be
used inappropriately."
The Onion's editors are obviously confused as to why this
sudden attack is taking place.
Pointing out The Onion for misusing the White House seal is
like picking on the smallest kid
in a game of dodgeball
It's ridiculous to think that,
out of all of the political satire
outlets in today's media, The
Onion is doing more damage
than any of the others.
Saturday Night Live has been
using the White House seal in
the show's opening sketches
since it first premiered in 1975.
From Chevy Chase's Gerald
Ford impersonation to Will Ferrell's cartoon-like portrayal of
Bush, no president has ever been
safe from SNL's political punchlines and almost every single
sketch has involved a White
House press conference .s cenario.
SNL is especially no different
than The Daily Show when it
comes to political satire, and The
Daily Show eveµ goes above and
beyond SNL's jabs at the White
House by devoting almost entire
. episodes to mocking politicians.

OUR STANCE

Racial remarks
degrade sports
.

A

ir Force football Coach
;F isher DeBerry is in hot
water after comments he
made to the Colorado Springs
Gazette about his program not
having enough minority, athletes
and attributing his teams losing
season to not having as many
black athletes as his opponents.
DeBerry said that black athletes "run very, very well" and
that white athletes aren't necessarily tintalented, but that
African American athletes "run
extremely well." Air Force officials are looking into his comments as the media has begun to
put pressure on DeBerry and the
university for being racially
insensitive.
DeBerry's comments are
another example of how some
people are failing to catch up
with the times and basically
learn to think before they speak.
He might not have meant them
in an insensitive or negatively
racial manner, but nevertheless ·
some comments are simply
worded improperly and only
end up making the person who
made them look stupid. '
College baseball felt the same
turmoil last year after Oklahoma
Coach Larry Cochell told ESPN
reporters in an off-camera interview that freshman Joe Dunigan
III had "no nigger in him."
Cochell was praising the athlete's work ethic, but his comments were so mentally inferior
and ignorant that anything less .
than a termination of his job was

unacceptable.
While Cochell and DeBerry's
comments differ enormously,
there is a similarity in the lack of
common sense involved in even
thinking about making such a

comment.
· ·The racial landscape of college and professional athletics
will always be sensitive because
there are daily problems revolving around everything from the
low number of minority coaches
to locker room friction between
athletes of different races.
Major League Baseball had a
perfect example of teammates
divided by a racial boundary' this
season when Los Angeles
Dodgers teammates Jeff Kent
and Milton Bradley were entangled in a public feud after
Bradley made comments about
Kent allegedly disliking his black
teammates.
Kent denied the accusations,
and the feud eventually dissipated, but a racially charged dispute
on that level provides a perfect
e¥lffiple of how there is still a
problem in sports on the highest
level
Situations like Cochell and
the Kent-Bradley feud are awful
and should never take place, but
if there is any silver lining to ·
such atrocious behavior, it is that
these situations serve as examples for younger athletes and for
coaches and fans alike.
Anyone itwolved in athletic
competition shoUJ.d be able to
view these events and make the

.

personal decision to either think
before they speak or to accept
that athletes are all people and
that race defines nothing once
players step on the field.
The Air Force Academy is
investigating DeBerry's comments to make a determination
on how to handle this scenario
before it gets out of hand.
' DeBerry very well could have
had no ill will with his comments and was more than likely .
trying to be complimentary in a
veryignorantmanneL
But that doesn't matter
because the comments were
made, and a racial division was
created by those comments.
DeBerry's suggestion that black
athletes are more talented than
white athletes is a suggestion
that holds no water because any
athlete knows that ies the talent
on the field that determines success, not the color of the athlete's skin.
DeBerry deserves to be reprimanded for his comments
regardless of his intention
becau.s e the mere suggestion of
racial implications is wrong.
There have been many players
and coaches who have taken
great strides over the past 50
years to mend the racial division
in professional and collegiate
athletics.
Comments like DeBerry's are,
if nothing else, a roadblock in
the continuous progress to eliminate the definition of a talented
athlete as black or white.

READER VIEWS
Homecoming on the horizon
With Homecoming festivities starting at
the annual kick-off concert this weekend, the
Homecoming executive board wanted to
take this oppo:rtunity to discuss the planned
·events for the week and impart some sense
of excitement for what we believe will be
one of the best Homecoming weeks in UCF
history.
The Homecoming 2005 theme is ''No
Shoes, No Shirt, No Problems;' and the
executive board could not be more pleased
with the versatility this theme will offer students and orgfiltlzations participating. It is
reflective of the relaxed atmosphere associated with Homecoming, as well as full of
promise for good times to be had by all
In recent weeks, some students heard
rumors that Spirit Splash is canceled this
year. Spirit Splash is one ofUCF's greatest
traditions and an important aspect of Homecoming that will continue to allow Golden
Knights to celebrate their pride in UCF and
each other for years to come.
Students may enter the Reflecting Pond
at 3:20 p.m. and will enjoy a celebration of
UCF pride and tradition that includes a performance by Long Beach Shortbus and a
team of wakeboarders jetting back and forth

.

across the Spirit Splash stage.
New to this year's Homecoming week, is
the "Chalk On The Walk'' Street Art Festival.
As part of this year's philanthropy program,
"Chalk On The Walk" will have UCF organizations working with students from The
Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Florida to
create sidewalk art centered on this year's
theme. The event was specially designed as
part of an initiative to expand the role of philanthropy for UCF Homecoming and allow
students to come together to give back to
the community we are privileged to be a
part of.
·
Also, two of Homecoming's most popular
events, Variety Knight and Skit Knight, are
scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday of
Homecoming week, respectively.
Another new event this year will be the
grand opening of UCF's Recreation Cent~r
leisure pool on Nov. 1 from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
This event will include a variety of performances and the Technology Overload Tour.
We invite all members of the UCF community to join in continuing to build the
UCF's reputation for offering the finest
Homecoming week in the state of Florida
with Homecoming 2005.
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The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should oot exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them on line at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Que$tions? Call 407-447-4558.
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MAN ON .THE STREET_·
1

T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'Are you enjoying the firSt ~
cold snap of the fall?'
.~-t

l'~

)I

I
I

BRENNAN MCNELL

·~

Marketing

"I love cold weather. It is my favorite
part of Florida because it is not too
hot, but not too cold."

LAUREN DUDLEY
Psychology

"Yes. It should stay this way."

'

u

TREVIS WATERS

IVAN MARTINEZ

Theatre

ALEX VOROBETES

Criminal justice

Marketing

"I'm laughed at by the Northerners
when Iwear jackets and think it's cold;
nevermind I'm always laughed at."

"Ilove it. Ihope it never goes away."

"Iwant it to stay like this. It's not
humid and Ilike that."

"t
•I
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of the ediwrial Slaffo.- the lJni""'"1y Adrninislration. All ronient is property of the Cenlml Plorida Ft1/11re and may oot be reprinted in part or in whole "ithout pennN;lon from die publisher.
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DEVAN WILBER

MORGAN MCAFEE

Humanities

Micro and molecular biology

"It's awesome; much}}>etter than
normal."

"It's great because it is not as ~ard to
walk to class because it's not hot."

Computer engineering

"It's much better than the weather we "';
were having. It's a nice change." 1 ., ,

There's a first time for
everything, even if it stinks
I guess the past few
months have been sort of a
learning experience for me in
a ·manner that I've been giving chances to certain things
that normally would make me
mind-numbingly disgusted.
As I mentioned Tuesday, I
gave good old MySpace a try,
and now I'm hooked. I'd also
like to thank the dozen or so
people who hunted me down
and sent me friend requests
and messages; especially the
guy who told me that I should
write more columns about
shopping.
I wish I were kidding.
So the other night I decided to give this whole Laguna
Beach thing a try. Well let me
say that the results were on
the opposite end of the spectrum from MySpace, and by
the time the entire episode
was over, I had never admired
· Helen Keller so much in my
life.
Why do millions of people
continue to put these types of
shows on such high
pedestals?
First of all, there is no way
on my green Earth that these
people are not actors. This
show is about as real Pamela
Anderson's chest assets.
Second, why do we continue to reward people devoid of
talent merely because they're
attractive? Obyiously I don't
want a million shows featuring Pavarotti and the cast of
Cats, but a bunch of spoiled
brats trying to wax poetic
abol,lt'BMWs and trust funds
makes me think Charles Manson had die right idea.
Third, there's sort of a sick,
masochistic theme behind
putting people who know
they're beautiful on TV so
they can brag about how rich
and beautiful they are.
Wouldn't it be better to put
ugly people on TV and let
them pretend they're hot?
But I gave Laguna Beach a
shot, and I absolutely
despised it, much like the
only time I ever tried pickles.
I'm not going to let a few sour
experiences stop my new run
of first-times. With that in
· mind, I give to you this inspirational tirade of some of my
first times ...
As a former server and
bartender, I know there .are
some truly disgusting drinks
that people enjoy. First of all, I
can't stand Bloody Mary's
because I firmly believe that
tomato juice was invented by
the devil to make my soul run
from my body. Well, that and
to prevent lice.
But the worst of all was the
first alcoholic drink I ever
had. It was on the day of my
21st birthday, because prior to
that I would never have consumed illegally.
A friend and I took a visit

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

to his father's liquor cabinet
and, knowing nothing about
the difference between one
spirit or another, we just ·
poured a little of each into a
glass.
I'm talking about gin, bourbon, whiskey, kahlua, scotch,
tequila, vermouth and vodka.
On top of that we added
beer and orange juice.
·
It would be an understatement to say that I felt a little

If there's a
person who can
.relate to "A Boy
Named Sue"
better than a
guy named
Ashley, then I'd
be amazed~
under the weather the next
day, but over the years I've
learned a few things, and now
I can squire a lady about town
and enjoy a fine cocktail or
two in a responsible ~anner.
Oh, and root beer shots were
handed down from the Lord
to us ...
Wheri I was 17, I went to an
Offspring concert at the Edge
in Fort Lauderdale. I'd been to
plenty of concerts before that,
but this one was special
because it was the first time
I'd ever partaken in stage-diving.
For those unfamiliar with
the long-lost art, stage-diving
is the act of a person jumping
from a stage while a musical
act is performing and landing
in the arms of the crowd
below.
The proper form is to fall
like your body is limp and
trust everyone to catch you.
What I did was sort of the
polar opposite. I jumped outwards and quickly folded into
the fetal position like an outof-water cannonball Don't
ever let anyone tell you that a
human body falling on hard
co~crete can't make a "splat"
nmse ...

Around my second freshman year at UCF I started
getting into country music. i
started listening to most of
the pop stuff, but over the
years I've grown into loving
the classics.
Now I can't stand pop
country and I stick to the
classics - Merle Haggard,
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings and, of course, Johnny
Cash.
I am so psyched about the
new Johnny Cash biopic Walk
the Line, starring Joaquin
Phoenix as th~.legendary
Man in Black. The first time I
listened to Cash, I didn't like
his music at all. I thought it
was drab anq bqring.
A few months later I heard
''A Boy Named Sue" for the
first time, and my mind
changed completely.
Hell, I thought Social Distortion's version of "Ring of
Fire" was so much better than
Cash's origmal.
If th~re's a person who can
relate to ''A Boy Named Sue"
better than a guy named Ashley, th_e n I'd be anlazed. I
guess if there was an actual
boy named Sue, then maybe
he'd have the edge. But it was
that song that made me
understand Cash's lyrics so
much better, and ever since
then I've known he was the
man.
In a related first-time, the
first time I ever went to
Wally's, a bar downtown, was
two years ago after Dexter
Lyons and the men's basketb~ team almost upset Pitt in
the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. There were a
few dozen UCF fans
crammed into this hole in the
wall biker bar, which, of
course, featured many bikers.
My buddy Budg-e and I
were sitting on one side of the
bar, drinking our rubbing
alcohol and Cokes, and my
buddy Rusty was sitting on
the other side of the bar.
"Ring of Fire" came on the
jukebox.
We started singing - well,
yelling rather - along and
this big biker next to Budg-e
said, "You don't know Johnny
Cash." Budg-e responded,
"Back in 'Nam, all we listened
to was Johnny Cash."
The biker promptly stood
up and left the bar. We asked
where he went and another
gentleman said, "He went to
get his gun, he's going to kill
you."
Needless to say, we ran. •
And that was the first time
I ever ran from a Vietnam vet
biker with a gun who wanted
to shoot me.
Trust me, anything is
worth a try one time.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
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$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly .
New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra

SPfCIAL
on 2nd and·
~10 Off ER 4th donation.
··--·-····-··--------------

·rr1 Alllllll.llf
1.11111\ PU..lllt\ 1111111111
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

~)

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO

www.dciplasma.com
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321-235-9100

editor@UCFnews.com
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Live the Disney magic as a Disney Animated Character Look-alike
or Disney Character Performer at the Walt Disney World ® Resort.

Qualified Disney Animated Character Look-alike candidates
should have a positive attitµde, good speaking voice and
resemble the character. Selected candidates will also
perform as costumed characters.

..,
'

,.)

,,·

.,

Qualified Disney Character Performer candidates
should be able to demonstrate effective non-verbal
communication skills.

OPEN TO ALL
HEIGHT RANGES

Call the Walt Disney World ®
Jobline to schedule an
interview or visit
DisneyAuditions.com
for· more information.

Olsney. Where Imagination Works.

EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • COisney

•
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100
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175
200
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225

250
275
300
325

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
ForSale:General
For Sale: Automotive

350 For Sale: Homes

:m For Sale: Pets

400 Services
500 Events
525 Ewents: Greek Life

550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONEHOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By far. (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

-

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

'

WCAL

STUDENT

HELPWANTED

S8

SS
s3

Sl6
SJO

First issue:
Each addl issue:

ss

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 char9cters per line
• Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
• • Econo~ic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East>Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
• Classified ads also viewable on line 24 hours aday

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX. Discover

(407) 447-4555 • classifieds@UCFnews.com

HEATHER GLEN .CROSSWORD
Hide "Out"
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

~

Hiring energetic, reliable sales staff to
work eve. shifts @ Universal Citywalk
•No Exp Reqd.* Must be Outgoing•
Competitive Pay• Park Admit Included
For info call 407-694-1369

Weekend Porter - $1 O/hr
Hunter's Ridge Apartments
Sat & Sun, 7:30am - 9:30am,
Call 407-677·7070

Servers/Pizza Maker
#'>.

exp.reqd. Ital. Rest. short hrs., great pay!
hand tossed NY style pizza exp.reqd.
407-366-3375 or 407-375-4360 ·

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
11 We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FR.EE to join.
Cl!cK on Surveys.
•

1

•

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly +
tips. Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.
· Famous Phils Cheesesteaks looking for
cashiers and kitchen help. Apply at
University and Goldenrod (Unigold
shopping plaza) or call .484-686-5678.
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules. ·
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key ·
. today. www.freecarkey.com
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet!Ke,nnel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844 ..
Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 - $10 per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours. ·
407-736-8395. Ask for Jason.

New Lakefront. Townhome
EGG DONORS NEEDED.

312.512 located near UCF. 1700 sq
ft. All appliances incl except w/d.
Free basic cable. Sec dep: $1000.
Rent $1400/mo. Will not last! Hurry!
Call 407-616-3615.

$30!)0 to $5000 COMPENSATION
for Healthy, fit, non-smoking
females between 21-29. Easy
registration onllne at: www.openarmsconsultants.com or call
941 741 4994. Info is confidential.

NEW 4/2 IN AVALON PARK
Enjoy the lifestyle you deserve: pool,
tennis, basketball, restaurants,
supermarket. Avail now! $1,600/mo.
Live with family or roommates.
Call 407-380-7111

Women ages 21-30 you can help make
a miracle happiin! Egg donors needed
to help women who are waiting to
become moms. 6-week process, '
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Multi rooms avail by Blanchard & 417.
5 min from UCF & Valencia.
Fully furnished w/ pool table & large
yard. Possible furnished bdrm if needed.
$425+ utils. Call Dan : 561-371-0815.

Golf Caddie needed for Metro West Golf
. Course for Tournament player. Dates
are from 10/29-11/4 for about 6-7 days.
Rates negotiable. Call David Ware
at 510-325-1799

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com ot
contact us at 407-629-6330.
~E/MAX 200 Realty

Chef/Housekeeper
Willing to train upbeat, capable prof
for a busy Winter Pk prof couple.
Should be an organized, self-starter.
Prepare creative meals & take care of
modest Winter Pk home, incl yard.
Server/bartender/cook background a
plus. Would work well with school
schedule. Attitud.e is more important
than exp. Must be a dog lover would need to watch the dog when
we're out of town.
If you think this Is i;omething that
you would really enjoy, Please reply
to: brlan1995@aol.com
FAX: 407-677-8862 ·

Start @ $70 for a 5-hour event!
Promote brands by distributing
samples/brochures and/or demonstrating
products to consumers. Premier in-store
Promotions Company and authorized
agency of Mass Connections, Inc., has
great opportunities in Various FL cities.
Positions available are part-time, mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours.
For more information and to apply online,
visit www.eventsandpromotions.com.

Figure Model Needed.
Sports-oriented true blonde who is
also a real ham especially desired.
Superb overall figure required.
$50 per hour. 407-977-4592

Experienced Servers for a Job In
Lake Mary area. Start $12/hr. Part
Time only. Cocktails Plus ...
407-808-4820

Looking for Knowledgeable Texas Hold
Em Dealers! 2-3 hrs per night.
Please call 407-415-2559, or visit us at
www.allinpokerseries.com

TUTOR WANTED
for nonverbal ADD 7 YR old boy to
help with homework & socialization
skills. $11/hr, flex sched, 10-15
hrs/wk. 386-848-3415

PT or_FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equip a must!
Starting at $8/hr. Flex hrs, weekdays.
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.

Tutors Needed
OYEP is looking for tutors to provide
in-home tutoring services to Central
Florida's K - 12th grade students. Earn
$12-$25/hr. Please visit our website@
www.oyep.net for application.

"'

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician
Benefits Include:
..;Vacation/Sick Leave
-Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet n'
Wild and Universal Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

•
1

Apply in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819 ·
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085
Or apply online
at www.wetnwildor ando.com
1

43.

49.
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53.
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55.
56.
57.

DOWN
· 1. Pork portion
2. Corridor

Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!
407-657-0011
3. Leisu.rely
4. Tense
5. Nagpur
nurses
6. Baseball's
Martinez
7. Monumental
story
8. Oprah's
talent
9. Deluge
refuge
B
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Liberal Femme Seeks Same to Share
Large UCF Area Townhome. 1st & last
$425/mo, $200 sec dep. Must respect
peacef_ul environment. Call 954-829-2754

Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO in 3 BO home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo Incl. utll,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

~-1---1---4--l

Avalon Park
Tern Hollow; View more details on
website. Professional Students Only.
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
http://Nancepropertyinvestments.com

USA Swim Coach At Trinity

Room available, 15 minutes from UCF.
Ufllities included! Only $400/mo.
Call 407-227-7579

Prep Aquatics. Mon-Thur,. PIT,
3:30-4:45, Nov-May. Hourly wage,
Call Rocco 321-282-2558.
CARE GIVERS for our clients In their
homes. Flex. PT. shifts avail. No
previous· exp. needed HOME HELPERS
Call 40,1-454-0000

K
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Billion $$$ Company Expands into
Florida With New Energy Drink! Part-time
reps needed. www.fuelgoodenergy.com
or 904-980-9212.

rr.ri1
lU:.:..

HELPWANTED:

Full-Time

The Central Florida Future is
l?oking for two long-term
receptionists to work 15 to 20
hrs/wk. 9-5 avail. on Thursday a
plus. Flex sched. Good pay. Fun
and fast-paced environment.
E-mail resume to
publisher@ucfnews.com.
Serious inquiries only please.
Outback Steakhouse on Red Bug and
TuskawilJa Ad. Now Hiring for exp.
servers, hosts, and busboys. Must be
avail. for holidays. Apply within M-Th
1-3pm or Call for appt. 407-699-0900.
Front Desk Assistant needed for apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-.9057
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
$8.50/hr. 321 -287-0757

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

Research Assistants
Real Estate firm Is looking for
buslness/lnternat' I biz students to
perform research activities &
represent client. Asian dialect a plus!
Possible Internship. EOE. Contact
407-275-4800 for more Info or send

3/2/2 home in Ashington Park. Built in
1997 · Very close to UCF. $1275/mo.
Call (407) 4 2-8598

* HOT TUB II SPA *
5 person, never used, waterfall,.
lounger, 24 jets, 5hp pump, red
wood cabinet. Sacrifice@ $1495!'
Call 863-651-3155

Christian Presthool Teachers for
afternoons M-F (2:30-5:30) NEEDED for
Union Park Christian School,
10301 E. Colonial Dr., If you love
children and the Lord, call 407-282-0551

Part-Time Jobs are available
through Career Services &
Experiential Learning.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu

Orlando's BIGGEST &.BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting applications for the
following Full T~me entry-level jobs:

41.

Heather Glen

1 /1 in Arbour Apartments
$625/mo includes cable. Pets allowed.
Big walk-in closet. Avail November.
407-273-3527.

* $10/HR+ BONUSES*

Give us a call today and get started next week
Orlando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park.407-673-9700

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

37.
38.

discovery
Spasm
Besides
Invite
Colorful
catch?
Varnish
ingredient
Shut tight
Small
amount
Bed-andbreakfast
Double curve
Mast
Stretch
Holiday in
Hanoi
Petal-puller's
pronoun

3/2.5 New Townhome in Avalon Park
-Two car garage, lawn inc, W/D hookup.
$1395 + sec. dep & $25 app. fee.
American Dynasty Realty 407-677-1177.

House cleaning co. has immediate
openings! Flex schedule.
Dependable, hard-working, & detail
oriented: A MUST!
E-mail HRCLEANING@earthllnk.net
for more Info.

We offer:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus $100
Sign on Bonus $100
·Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success

!~

3/2/2 ONE MILE FROM UCFI
W/D, tile throughout. $1,250/mo.
Call 407-948-8409 or 386-322-3281.

2

36. Shout of
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ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!
Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part time job
in Orl~ndo a~d you can earn
full time pay $8 - $20 mr.

...

Spacious 4/4, 2 story home, 5mins from
UCF, fenced in backyard, no pets.$1350/mo or OBO Call 407-760-0768 or
email ensorroso@hotmail.com

ACROSS
1.· Greek letter
4. Spigot
7. Airline-schedule abbr.
10. Pilgrimage to'
Mecca .
12. Yes, matey!
13. Links figure
14. Earthen pot
15. Campus area
16. Class
17. 1620 landing
site
20. Bandeau
21 . Sushi sauce
22. St. /l:nthony's
cross
25. In the back
27. Word in a
threat
31. Crisp salad
bar-item
35. Broadway sign

Large Alafaya Woods Home
1bd. in 4/3/2, $450/mo all utilities
included, w/d, fenced in back yard, quiet
neighborhood. Call 407-492-3613
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Must have good study habits.
Your own full bath, 1 mi. from UCF
$400/mo. plus 1/2 of util. Avail. Now!
Call 787-458-6959 or 407-310-6583
Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350-$300, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982
Room for Rent in 4/3 house off Curry
Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450-$500/mo
includes utilities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407-625-8338 or 407-282-4246

· Pillowtop Mattress Sets.
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822

Hondas from $5001
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $5001 For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502
'93 Pontiac Sunbird $650
Great gas & reliable
Call 407-227-7579
'92 Red Honda Prelude SI. Leather
seats, AC, power windows & locks, 102K
miles, $3700 or OBO Call 407-314·1744
or email nevercast@gmail.com

UCF Area Homes For Sale
Call for free list·of homes in the UCF
area. We specialize in finding UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phillips/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622

1 bd. in a 414 all utilities Included,
high speed internet, cable, electric,
pool, gym. 1st/mo free! Avail ASAP
Aug.'06 $490/mo C11ll 612-581-4714

Boardwalk Apartments
1bd. in a 4/4 all utilities included,
clean/easy going roommates, $500/mo
Avail. ASAP-Aug '06. 904-334-4263
Room Avail. in Pegasus Connection
. beginning Dec/Jan all utilities included,
great roommates, clean apartment,
Rent $490/mo Call 407-736-1039
·1 BR in Pegasus Landing 2/2 •
Male, N/S, lease through July 31 , shuttle
to campus. $560 w/ all util. Avail immedl
Chris 407-365-1688
Do you want to move in early for Spring
term and SAVE money? 1 bd. in 212 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. Please Call 352-267-2997
Pegasus Landing 1br with own bath in 4/4
$475/month - all util inc.
Normally $510 Aval now
Call Josh (419)564-7382
Pegasus Landing
Across from UCF. 1 bd. in a 3/3 $510/mo
utilities included, shuttle, pool, gym,
Ready to Rent ASAP! 407-341 -6992

Death Cab For Cutiel
1 Ticket for Sunday, Oot 30.
$40 obo
· Call 321 -591-1238
View all classifleds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.co~

side
15. Gulp
18. Said aloud
19. __ and
terminer
22. Riviera
acquisition
23. Saloon
order
24. Milit.
secret?
26. Lao-tzu's
way
28. It may be
vacant
29. Ch inese
dynasty
30. And so
forth
32. One
against
.1
33. Serape
34. Military
base
39. Beginning
40. Portly
42. Wavy-blad- ,.,
ed knife
43. Place in
order
44. Teen
spots?
45. Hops kiln
46. Klutz's cry
47. Wyoming
neighbor
48. Bible weed
49. Taradiddle

Sororities & Fraternities thinking about
your next fundraising idea? Earn up to
$6,000 by hosting a fun & easy
fundrais4t" with CreativeTouch
C~ll 407-415-7513 or 407-252-7983
Why Rent When You Can Own!
Century ·21 Real Estate Agent
and UCF Alumni. Specialized in UCF
area. Sean Gillispie Realtor
4~7-492-3613, sgill05@cs.com

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TOgAY
for up to $600 in bonuses wh¢'you
schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundriliser,
888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:31
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

Rooms in new ho11se. Fully furn,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

College Station Apartments·

11. Doorway

$189
$239

LET ME HELP YOU FIND A HOUSE
TO BUY/SEU: OR RENT IN THE UCF
AREA! Michelle Bayes - .Exit Real Estate
Professionals - (407) 992-6420 or (305)
338-1095 - EXITMichelle@aol.com

Foreclosures!
4/3 Home! Only $26,9001 Must sell
period. Call 800-749-8124 x8904
3/2 UCF Great investment. $220,000.
New roof, screen porch, wood floors.
Also Oviedo Riverside 3/2
greenbelt/pond view. Priced to sell
Donna Ashley KW Realty 407-463-11 20

WE BUY ANY HOUSE,
Any condition.
(386) 295-8893
Call Today for a Free Estimate of Your
Home's Value
407-538-0404 Cell Direct
407-681-4410 Office Direct
***"'******'lfr****•••············"'*****
Rocky G Ward, Realtor
Watson Realty Corp.
Central Florida Real Estate:
www.rockyward.com

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TflAVEL
1-800-867-501°8
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICEI
Cancun from $499

Interested in starting Christian Science
Society in Oviedo? Contact Colette
Cadwell 407-359:1315
. Place your ad In minutes! Call
us.at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classlfleds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com l

3/2.5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint. '
$210,000. Call 407-575-9072
4/212 located .on Ashlngton Park
about 2 mi. from UCF, 1855 sq.ft.
oversize lot, all 16" tile flooring,
fresh paint in/outside, lakeview
$285,000 Call 407-310-6583
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BRAND NEW SPRINT/NEXTEL STORE
Now open across from UCF
next to Krlspy Kreme.
407-380·6510.
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" Wheel w/ Audio Control,
Leather Strap Steering
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel

"/
+

. FROMONLY

$

"'

.•.

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD PLAYER ·

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

Stk #6L470293
Stk #6L467664

AjC, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Keyless Entry, 4 Wheel Disc ABS Brakes
Cruise Control, Dual Exhaust, Remote Trunk Release

++

FROM ONLY

+

$

!,1

A/C, AM/FM, CD Player,
Power Ste~ning,
Power Locks

AjC, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Wheel, Alloy Wheels
FROM ONLY

,
+24-roonth closed-end lease with $2,600 total due at lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of $2,401. 'All advertised pricing
does not indude tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified buyers, 750 Beaccn Credit Score required. Severity of credit may
affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4year degree. Must be within twelve months of graduating or within 2years
after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. ++All prices plus tax, tag and title. $500 ccllege grad discount requires a 2or 4 year degree. Must be within twelve months of
graduating or within 2 years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. The College Grad Rebate is induded in .the purchase price advertised. +++ Savings based on
dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Xterra includes factory rebate of $1 ,500, dealer discount of $3,000 off M.S.R.P. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers are not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for mustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 isincluded in
advertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
+All prices plus tax, tag and t~le. Must finance Mazda Si through Mazda American Credit. Not all buyers will qualify. All offers not to be used in conjunction. All rebates and incentives
assigned to dealer. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

SALE HOURS:

SALE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-B• Sun 11-6

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11-6

SERVICE HOURS:

SERVICE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

NISSAN
HWY 436 Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Classic Nissan

1~ssS-NEW-NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

·1-ss&-&39-&477

www.classicmazdaeast.com

Go Knigfttsl

